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Sow Wheat and Rye

Win War and Make Money.
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DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OE GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING
CTAYTOX, NEW MEXICO.

VOLUME

fy lain in taking the present oppor-turit- y
to suggest what may, he
hopes, at least be a foundation up
on which peace negotiations may

POPE ISSUES
PLEA FOR
WORLD

initiated.
Tho proposal of basis for peace by
Pope Benedict cannot be accepted
in entirety by the Allies it is
Tho evacuation of conslated.
quered territory by Germany must
yomo before discussion is possible.
The appeal from the Vatican to the
belligerents to agree upon peace
terms will be delicately handled.
It is feared that Socialists and
Pacifists generally will seize upon
GOVERNBELIGERENT
ALL
the proposals to create sentiment
MENTS HAVE RECEIVED PRO- f vr conference with the enemy,
AC- WASHINGTON
POSALS.
and that the Germans would then
REKNOWLEDGES
HAVING
underiakfi ta disxupl filliaccs bj
CEIVED UNOFFICIAL KNOWLplaying interests" of one nation
EDGE OF THE POPE'S
against another.
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fore tho proper civic organizations
and sec to it that tho information
called for in the specifications
is forwarded to mo I will take
pleasure in calling it to tho attention of the war departmen and in
doing all that I can to see that the
advantages of Clayton are thor- uoghly investigated.
With kind regards, I am
DR. CARLTON RECEIVES LETTER
Sincerely yours,

GLAYTON HAS GOOD

to

chance

nT;

PEACE

WnQhinrftn Ano I
Tnnn Han- Rome, Aug. 16. Peace proposals
Amnni
non-- 0
nn .m
made by Pope Benedict, have been Looted to the United States or
delivered to ell belligerent govern to any of the entente allies.
ments,
The possibility of a peace move
Tho pope suggests the restoration was discussed with British Foreign
of Belgium, (Serbia and Rumania Minister Balfour and Vice Premier
and peaceful solution of the prob Viviani when the British
and
lems of Alsace-Lorain- e,
Trent, French oficial missions were in
Trieste and Poland
Wnehino-fniiiut if. wna ncpporl tlinf
The proposals will be published L,, the al,
ncludng tUe Unitcd
later today by the Vatican,
States, would refuse to discuss
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ORGANIZE
AN AUTO
CORPS

W. B. WALTON.

For Aviation Sites.
1. Size of field in acres; nothing
less than 640 aerea to be considered;
the narrowest dimension of the
field shoutd not be less than 5280
Following' is a letter received by feet.
Dr. N. E. Charlton from Represe2. Maps showing field drawn to
ntadle W, B, Walton fti Washington scale and showing five feci
and also". specifkatloiB for fifi aviation camp which th signal corps of 3. Map showing all obstacles of
the war department are now look- any kind, such as trees, bushes,
ing for a suitablje loaction:
bruh, ditches, ravines, fences,
Dr. N. E. Charltán,
houses, etc.
Clayton, Newt Mexico.
4
Map showing nature of the
Hear Dr. Charlton:
surrounding terrain for a distance
The signal corps of the war de- of ten miles on either side.
partment is now looking about for
5. Meteorological
data extending
suitable locations for the establish as far back as the existence of the
ment of a number of aviation train- weather bureau in their location of
ing camps. A number of things are the country map showing and in
needed to make a locality suitable formation concerning:
for the purpose, but th two prin0. The different owners of the
cipal ones are plenty of land and land in question and tho acreage
uniformity good weather- - condi of the tract owned by each.
turns. In view of that fact it seems
7. Cost per aero to leaso
the
to me that we ought to he able to land for a period of not less than
Met one of these camps
for New threo years.
Mexico.
8. Whether or not an ontion can
am taking the matter up with he obtained to purchase the land
representative citizens in u number at. any time during the period of
of .ew Mexico towns, am! it occurs lease.
me
.Clayton will probably
t. I'osl wv nctc of (In- fund lor
H is tie government, in ca-in on th.a itvio-v'it should
purpose to take sides as
l,ot
decide to purchase it at any time
tween the various cith- - of the state. within the period of the lease.
t to lay heiore the wnv department
10. W hether there is any cloud
lh, nams ot an
iie m so mat a on title; furnish abstract of title.
decision may he realised mi their
11. Cost of improvements necesrespeciiM: meros.
sary Jo clear field and make it per-

'

STATE T

camp site.

FROM REPRESENTATE W.ALTON AT WASHINGTON, WITH
AVIAFOR
SPECIFICATIONS
TION SITES.

m
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Spqt-ifiurfion-

MR. VOIIN SPRING, OF CLAYTON,

APPOINTED CAPTAIN OF WHAT
BE KNOWN AS TES
MOTOR MINUTE MEN OF UNION
COUNTY TO SERVE DURING
THE TIME OF THE WAR L?
YOUR NAME ON THE LIST? S

.

WILL

August

,

13Lh, 1M7.

Sir. John Spring,
Clayton, New Mexico.

Dear Sir:
Paris was saved by the automo- r
bile! It was General Joffre's commandeering of thousands of ma
chines to (inicklv transport troons
that made it possible for tho
,
L
I'
r inn ii uiuiy iu tui u uuin. wit?
iu- Announcement that the Spanisl peace terms while Germany occuambassador at Rome had transmit pied the territories she had taken
vading German horde. With thd
ted Pope Benedict's proposals to the hy force, anil thereby avoid what
aeroplane and the submarine, the
Italian goverrment and the opinion the allied statesmen considered a
n friil nf
iitifnmnliil.-- Imi' f
expressed at the apostolic delega German trap.
so,a and
on
forces
wlii.h
air
ui
lion here that they might be deliver
Now the pontiff's proposal lire- land have been and will be the lead- or to the United Sfaes by a neutral sents the question in a somewhat
lorl ln 11,
lll
lacivig in nrwi tiiiiiutpc i.ii.j uuu
l" - "- inncsihiliti, flint llmfinii,l
different light, but it offers to .a
"T"
isn amoussauor ucre, juau mano,
eonie of this great couflk't.
world a hope for peace.
might convey them to (he state
Germany 'anil her allies are
There is a piaio r.Jt tuv uiuuw
department.
pected promptly to accept, the
bile
at home, as well as at the.
The Spanish embassy's only inproposals. .
front. During these stressful limes
formation today, it was said there,
American officials acknowledge
we never know when the emer-- "
had been received from the Asso- that the Vatican's proffer is of a
geny will arise here in New Mexi
dispatches.
Press
ciated
nature calling for a reply. Diplo- -.
co when tlje automobile will bo
mats
of the entente circle volco
imperatively needed.
Washington, Aug. li. An unof nothing
You
a
will fine enclosed
fectly level.
but a unanimous opinion
Some time ago a letter was sent
ficial outline of Pope Benedict's that it will be rejected. American
copy of the specifications for
li'. Nearest,
railroad facilities, out to the automobile owners of
peace proposals received here di
by
lurni-mme
the .mil name of .railway,
officials realize that a convincing aviation sues
New Mexico asking them to volun- -.
closes that the pontiff includes
I Know that you
l'l. Nearest street car facilities. eer the use f their machines in tho
is required lor the worlds war department.
reply
some of the principles of world
are interested in boosting Clayton,,
event of any war emergency.- Fifpcact for which President Wilson
(Continued
(Continued on Pane 8
U Pap
and if you will lay the matter be
teen hundred owners patriotically
lias declared.
responded. ,AVo propose to have
Among the pope's "proposals are
together
these volunteers banded
reduction of armaments, freedom of
REVIEWS
e
organization to be
Into a
MAJOR GENERAL WILLIAM L. SIBERT
the seas, and that, there shall Ije no
'
known as the "New Mexico Motor
retaliatory struggle after the war
THE
AMERICAN
TROOPS IN HIS COMMAND Minute Men;" each county to havo
for world commercial supremacy
a captain who will he responsible
These are regarded as the foundafor the organization within his
tion stones of the pope's plan.
-'
county,
Would, Restore
Status
Anwrican Field Headquarters in anee ad shadow, the deep blue of ily he seen and appreciated.
v You are therefore, hereby appoint- - '
Mimmed up, the proposals aro France, Aug. 1(5. The review yes- the harvest sky and dazzling August
train-in1-'
The French, who have been
ed captain of the Motor Men of
by
for a restoration of the status quo terday by Maj. (en. William I,. Si- - sun being. masked now
companies and battalions of the
with all questions as to berl of all troops of his command masses of cunuilous storm clouds American army, were also surpris- I'nion county to serve diiring tho
lime of the present warThe
he readjustment of frontier to be in training for the trenches afford driven along by a stiffening gale.
ed, and it can he truthfully stated
At one time during the review a that there was a distinct pause of names and addresses of the auto"left to undefined "subsequent nego
ed a military spectacle of interna
your county
tiations."
tional significance and historic im- rainstorm broke over the marchmg surprise and admiration on the part mobile volunteers in
The proposal declares that the in port: It was the first time that the troops but it was only of brief du- of Major General sibert himself will bo found enclosed and you aro
to secure as many memjuries to all belligerents have been troops of this particular unit of the ration ami then- wa not a full'T in when riding at the head of the stuff reiUi-tciso treat there should he no thought Vmerican army in
had been any part of the line. There is an pe reached the crest of the review- - bers us possible in adition to those
who have .already 'volunteered. You
of reparation except for the return assembled in ils entirety and the dis- - officers' luiiiibing school near the
platform and saw his khaki-wa- s are requested to immediately call
(I terr;:.ry.
held
hero tin- review
i command draw n up in a won- day Ihey made was deeply impres point
a meeting of these volunteers for
InrluileJ in the restoration of ter
and throu'uut the lime the troops ,,.,.u
ive.
line before him.
the purpose of enrolling their names
ritory the' pope's proposals insist
There have been other reviews wore assembling and march mu' hy,
Attached to his staff were half as members of the organization and
to
Germany of if American troops in foreign loud explosions of hand grenades a doi'i! French officers, including
ihoiild bu the return
all her colonies, as well as the com- - amis in the 'Philippines, Cuba, far in the near distance gne a touch the general of a famous division, arrange for the uick mobilization
mete restoration of Helium to her iway Guam and Panama but there of war realty to the picture. Very all of whom were enthusiastic in of their forces and automobiles in
respnse to such calls and signals
sovereignty.
seomeii to oe an euureiy new mean early in the morning the troops their praise of the spectacle.
,
and
instructions as conditions in
'I
scathey were
The pope's proposals, which al- ing to the sturdy tramp of the men were on tin.' move.
Mifjor General Sibert and. stuff pour county warrant.
today
or
dozen
in
One
a
more
French
f
tered
America
iii'Tranre
ready have been delivered to the
slowly rode up and down before
I'.ach county organization is exresident ambassadors and minisleis saw in uiein tne symnoi 01 ineir villages mid each regiment was as- (he various regiments drawn up at pected to finance itself and it is
sembled in a village where its headof the warring powers in Rome, are country's new adventure.
attention. The reviewing ground suggested that a finance commitleo
''They made me feel very proud," quarters bad been established.
quite long, making in print somewas slaked out with American flags he selected a the organizaion mootthing more than a column of large led a red Major General Siberl last The army regiments are modeled and when General Sibert had taken ing o solicit subscriptions from tho
newspaper type. Alto special ef liht, echoing the sentiment of a mi the European standard, quite up his position tho" immobile urmy members and other patriotic citforts are being made to facilitate small, but enthusiastic little hand different from the old American began to move. The maneuvers izens of the county to ifovide a
its transmission to the United ful of Americans who were permit- regiments, and' when on the march by which it broke from regimental reasonable fund for tho expenso Of
Slates, this may not ho effeced for ted to see the martial display. Tho yesterday in column of fours the fronts into lines of platoons arrang the organization. It is. further sug. a least a day or two.
setting for the review was one of line seemed to stretch an inlermi- - ed by companies, and battalions, gested that such other officers bo
able distance along' beautifully pavMeanwhile, however, an accurate rare beauty. It was held upon a
would have done credit to soldiers selected for your organization as
ed French roads, lined with giant
rocky
plateau
and
somewhat
broad
of
years of training behind them. may bo deemed necessary.
outline of the principal points
As the Americans passed thru with
the none's communication is in tho in the rolling fields of France rip- - ties.
F'orm f .r ei oiling the names of
Itinids
to
Lead Hcdmcnts on the .March
villages
en route
the
French
hands of the eovernment here and pling away in every direction, all the
the
members is enclosed in dupli
IOach of the four platoons in a cate,
already has received thoughtful green and brown with glowing reviewing field the French peasant
and you are requested to send
gazed
in
folk
d
at them
company seemed full, size compa- one copy to the New Mexico Council
crops and ripening grains
considerition.
amazement and admiration.
nies under the old order of tlyngs of Defense at Santa I'e."'
Hero and thero picturesque little
In eloquent language tho pontiff
The-)in the American army. At the head
Anufseei&muclrof
thd,
have
liy accepting this responsibility
describes tho terrible condition exr French villages, white walled and
of each regiment was a baud play and immediately proceivln g to
ícan
and
individually
in
soldiers
trees
fimid
snuggled
the
roofed,
red
Europe,
which he declares
istiner in
ing regimental marches. one of
the Motor Minute Men of
is headed for destruction unless tho of mafchless valleys. Occasionally companies since their arrival, but
whiho
ailed "Happy II inie" had a jyoitr
ing
guthei
force
in
was
first
this
sunthe
in,
you will be rendering
were
valleys
bathed
to
these
Jjuligerenls arc willing to listen
Teutonic 'a service lo '.he tale and nation,
I
distinct smattering of
tho appeals of disinterested friends shine and again they wero bid- - of tho new ally an. the impression Vmes,
t
of
much to the'
cease a suicideal war. Such con- - den in tho gray mist of rain. The it made on the rill jige farmers and
iCeiititlUed on Pa,
official-miliary
easFrench
the
on
could
Jeave
ofsoldiers
French
changing bnlli,d ions, the popo feels, amply justi- - scene was one
1
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OP BALE OF CERTIFICATES
OP INDEBTEDNESS OP IJSION
COlJfTT, SEW MEXICO.

3V0T1CB

rt'BLIC NOTICE
that the BOARD OF

hereby

jriven

COUNTY

COM-

)

MISSIONERS
of Vnlon County, New
Mexico, on the 11th day of August,
1917, at a regular meeting of aald

Board of County Cmmlsaloners, under
and by virtue of authority In them
.Vested by law, duly passed and adopted a resolution whereby a special
tax of ONE MILL on the dollar of the
valuation of all property In Vnlon
County subjeot to taxation for State
and County purpose! was levied for
the year 1977; and whereby the Issuof
certificates
ance of twenty-tw- o
indebtedness of the County of Union,
State of New Mexico, each for the sum
Of FIVE HUNDItED ItoLLAUS, agpre-gatln- g
ELEVEN THOUSAND AXB
tlll.OOO.Ou). was
NO 100 DOLLARS
authorized, In anticipation of the funds
to be rained by special levy; the said
certificates each to be payable on or
before two years after date, and to
bear Interest at the rate of eIx (C)
'
per cent, per annum, and the said
certlflates being numbered yjnsecu-tlvel- y
from one (1) to twenty-tw- o
(22); and that thereafter, and on the
11th day of August, 1817,
the suld
Board of Commissioners, pursuant to
law nnd to the reoltitlon nfrcald,
said C'ortlfcatcs of Indebtedness
nnd caused the same to be signed by
the Chairman of said Board of County
Commissioners and attested by the
County Clerk of Union County, and
scaled with the seal of lie Board i.f
County Commissioners of Union County
nnd delivered tild cerifícales so issued
to tho undersigned Treasurer of Union
.Counts. ?Ccv aiexico. tor
talc as In said
resolution- providc'dr - nnd that
said
certificates are now In my custody
ns Treasurer of Union County,
nnd that the form of said certificates Is ns follows,
1

t:

OP

CBTlTJFJCATK

INDEBTEDNESS.

V AMEItlCA.
UNITED STATES
STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
COUNTY op UNION.
sD0".i.".'.
No.
THIS IS TO t i:HTirv that the county of Union, In the State of New Mexico, Is indebted to tho hearer In the
sum of
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
AND I'liOMISES TO BAY the same on

or before two years after the date
hereof, together with Interest thereon
nt the rae of six (C) per centum per
annum, from date, until paid, payable
both principal and interest being payable In pole coin or its
equivalent In lawful money of the
United States of America at the office
of the County Treasurer of said county
tit the Town of Clayton, New Mexico,
nnd for the prompt payment cf this
.certificate nnd the interest thereon,
tho full faith, credit and resources of
tsld County of Union are hereby irrevocably pledged.
cu of
ThU certificate is un
lie tonor mid effect not exceeding In
the- agxreirute
the miiii of Eleven
Thousand Dollars 11 l.uon.ipn), Issued
und'r the utlimit y of mid in strict
conformity ith section V of Chapter
5 of tinLaws c.f Hie specal Session
Of tlie 'Legislature if the
State of
New Mexico, which convened on the
first day of May, A. D. liilT. the same
being an act of raid legislature entitled: "An Act to Provide fur the Public Defense," approved May S, 1!H7,
the said certificates being issued to
antlcpate the ollcctlon of a special tax
levied by the Board of County Commissioners of said Conuty, and as
provided in and authorized by a resolution of said Board of County Commissioners, duly adopted nt its meeting
held on the twenty-firs- t
day of Julv,
semi-annual-

A.

r.

1

it is
all acts,

III 7.

u

n that
i:it i n
conditions and things required to be done precedent to and in the
Issuance and sale of this certificate
have been properly done, exist have
happened, and have been performed
in regular and due form, ns required
by law.
l
TKsiiNow
iii:iii:ii- this
cetlflcate. has been signed by the
Chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners nnd by the County
Clerk of said county, und the seal of
aald county has been hereunto affixed at Clayton, the, County Seat of
said County of Union in the State of
New Mexico, this 11th day of Auuust.

iii:hi:iiv

WHERE SHALL OUR DEAD

NORMAL INSTITUTE PREPARED
TO ENCOURAGE EDUCATION.

East Las Vega, N. M, Aug. 18,
Following the course recommended
by tho country's best educators, and
profiting by the experience of the
Dominion of Canada,
which has
found it a poor policy to encourage
young men under 21 years to give
up their schooling to go to war, the
Now Mexico Normal University lias
prepared to encourage education
during the coming school year more
than ever before. The school has
reason to expect tho largest attendance in its history because of the
fact that the summer season, just
closed, showed a marked increase
in enrollment.
It was the only
siininwT school west of the Mississippi l show a gain, which demonstrates that interest in education matters in New Mexico is growing so rapidly that the depressing
effects of war are more than offto fact that many
'localise of
yniing mon teachers will be called
upon to serve in the army, positions
of responsibility hitherto held by
inon in the educational institutions
will bo opened to the graduates of
noriintl schools who are fully qualwomen,
ified, especially young
should Hi., war end within tho next
two or thre. years, nialc high school
graduates of this year's classes, if
they enroll in the Normal Univer--it- y
this full, will become eligible
In take many responsible educational positions, such as principals, superintendents and instructors in
schools which will be unfilled
near the close of the war and before they peach military age.
Tip' Normal I'niversity long- has
advocated and encouraged the pursuing of higher courses in normal
work with the result ,that it has
many graduales who have attained
Ih highest degree of capability,
and with the further result that
education in the state lias boon materially "advanced. There has been
a constant demand for those trained teachers.
Imagine how much
greater it will be during an1 immediately after war!
The Normal University's presi1

hi--

di

-

dent

ir.

frank

N. Huberts,

,11.

is

urges young women and all young men who are
itratt ve to prepare for
hebv
the enroer of educators. For this
reason he has .strengthened his faculty and i rses and offers this
coming fall stronger attractions to
Midents than ever before. In addition to courses in the regular
work, tin' school is emphasizing the preparation of young men
a. nd women for instructing in business courses, in domestic science
and household arts and in physical raining. It also is offering
of a nature that equips
young people for business careers,
and many of its graduates are filling responsible opsilrms
in
that
line of endeavor.
sincere when
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Hut, the'

puri o of the bill is to
mandatory. In that, it is
How many Americans

make it,
vicious.
may die in Franc.-- no one can eshi re may bo fifty
timate now.
,

thousand or
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hundred thousand

To bring those holies back to say
nothing of carrying the coffins from
litis country a the .casket manufacturers desire, would impose a
burden en the transport of
tlie country.
Tenderly asswe may think of hi?
dead, the first obligation is to Unlivingto see I" it that reinforcements are carried as fast as possible
to the men air. ady in France and
soon to be at giips iwth the enemy.
Also it, is essential that all the forces
there have food and clothing and
With the submarine
munitions.
formidable as it is bound
to be for a Ion- -' lime, we cannot see
the wisdom, In;' we do sec a great
.selfishness, in ho propaganda intended primarily to put money into
the pockets of lie- coffin manufactureros and i'ie undertakers and
I

embalmers.
Hut let us o iisidor (he purely
sentimental side to which the casket
milkers, undertakers and embalmers
appeal:
Why shotildn' he dead,
who have fallen lighting for
continue to rest under the
hospital skies ,,f ''.sunny France?''
Almost alone, France fought tlie
bailies for liumaiiity durng the
llrst year of the war. The battle of
tlie Mai ne saed the world, and from
that une l'i nee
every
pra tical ami mortal, with
a solid imh.. al heroism that never
can be Mu p. sod while human societies endure.
For a year In Fridsh have
dving by the (ens 0f Ihousands mi
the soil of l'arnce, and. their dust
mingled with the dust of the dead
of France.
the dust o! the
soldiers of the United States will
make of it tie- sacrifice of the groat
trilogy of democracy
Franco by the end of the struggle,
v ill tak'e back to her bosom and hold
on'ovi hundreds of thousands who
;a'ib.Fugland, Scotland, Ire.
land and Wal.-from Canada, Australia and New Zealand from South
Africa ami India, to light and dio
for a cause above the cause of any
single nation, hut with a higher
heart because they fought in gallant "France.
In the annals of tho world there
has been nothing like that.
When
France in due time becomes the
mother-eart- h
of American dead, it
will double tlie miracle of faith and
sacrillce. It will make France forever a place of pilgrimage for tho!
g
whole
race.
This thought will give a background of memory to the whole1
war:
That France, who has suffered more than any other great
nation ever can bo called upon to
suffer in the causo of liberty, will
bo the chief guardian forever, not
only of her nwn dead, but of ours
and of all other nations that fought
where liberty iinally was saved to
humanity. Albuquerque Journal.
world-freedo-

The car that talies you there and brings you back
at a very low cost of expense. The Best
all-rou-

Car on the Market today.

FULLY

EQUIPPED

m,

.

Clayton Garages Auto

Co

WE HAVE THE REPAIRS AXU ACCESSORIES
FOR YOl-CAR

lias-me- t

-

-

-

of

SFlllNg,

by some central
Prop.
JOHN
í
of embalmers and unFresh and salted Mtats, Fruits and Provisions.
dertakers of the United States a bill
is now before congress the purpose
Fish and Oysters in Season.
of which is to have the government
TELEPHONE NO. 85.
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO
embalm the bodies of the men who
bo killed in battle or die of disease
and return to their homos for
burial. Petitions are being circulated
especially among mothers, which
are to be presented to congress.
The gvernnient always has re.a
turned the bodies of those who
have been killed, or died from disease, in war on ofreign soil. .That
was true' of those who fell in the
Philippines, in Nicaragua, in Mexico
and in Haiti and Santo Domingo, and
beyond rloubt will be true of the
present war so lar the government
can make it so, If the government
can do it without impairing tho efficiency of (lie service no law is

Promoted

set.

Washington, Aug. hi.- - American
labor will bo supplied for harvesting! lanadian grain crop under an
arrangement reached today between Y. V. f.ory, Canadian deputy commissioner of the interior,
and department of labor officials.
American harvest hands will be
permitted for the first time to enter Canada and immigration regulations will be waived by both coun1917,
tries.
T. J. KI).MUM)SU.,
Thousands of Americans are exChairman of he Board of County pected to go across the border to
Commissioners of the County of elp save
the Canadian crops.
Union, in the State of New Mexico.
ATTEST:
KANSAS CITY'S illOLLEY
JUAN X DURAN, County Clerk.
STI'IKK IS AT DEADLOCK
NOTICE IS 1IEKEHY tJIVEN, that
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. til. The
on the 17th day of September, A. D.
1917, at the hour of 10 o'clock A. M., street Car cjrike was at a deadlock
at the front door of the County Court today with no cars moving and little
House of Union County, New Mexico. prospect of relief.
Main added to the discomfort of
In the city of Clayton.
I.
the undersigned TUEASlllElí citizens .seeking transportation from
OF UNION COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, their hones to their work.
1'lans for obtaining federal prowill offer
sale and sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder for cash, tection thru the courts were credited to the street car company, and
the aaid twenty-tweelf If icates, each
for the sum of $.100.00; und that raid the riy Council discussed means for
certificates will be offered for sale pulling (ho company in a receiver's
and sold separately, as consei ".itively hands that the government might
numbtrer, each to the highest bidder participate ill the operation of the
therefor for cas),: But said certifi- cars. ..There was no disorder.
The
enrulen have unancates will not be old for Ickm than
imously rejected tin- proposal
the par value thereof, together with
the Kansa- City Railways
Interet accrued thereon nt the rate of
company at Mayor Kdward's mediarlx (6) per cent, per annum from the
tion conference on Sunday night.
Bsld dale of Issuance theierf until the
KT HAYED
daté of salo.
From my place at lit.
Treasurer

THE CLAYTON MÉAT MARKET

SLEEP?

d-,,-

English-speakin-

TMIU

OF I)ltFT AH.MY TO
CAI.LFI SFPT. 5

111.

Aug.. 17. l'rovost
Marshal (enerul Crowder announced
today that "0 iei' cent of the men!
drafted for the national army would
bo called to the colors September
ó, beginning movement on
that day'
another .'0 per cent on September!
15, a third :tii per cent on September
JO and the remaining 10 per cent as
soon Hereafter tu possible.

Dora about two weeks ago, one or-rSANCHE,
horse and ono sorrej mare, both
llenty of money. to loan on farm
County. New branded
W on right hip.
Liberal re- ind ranches. Longi time; good prlvl-legiward lead In k to their whereabouts
). A- - Wlntcriu. Clayton. N. M.

:

CLAYTON LIVE STOCK

BREEDING PLANT
Four blocks south of the courthouse at the
Fair grounds. Open at 2 o'clock p.' m.
Every day except Sunday
If your mare will raise colts I can generally tell it.

If your mare is a doubtful foaler I can generally tell it.
If your mare is a sure foaler I can tell it.
If your mare comes here healthy I try to keep her from

catching the
troubles some of these old mares
have. Some, of the
barren mares put to raising
colts; would that suit you? Do not do the foolish thing
spending your valuable time, the mare's time, the stallion's
time, and the time of the stallion's keepers, trying for years
to get a mare with foal that will not raise colts; but bring
all your mares where the healthy brood mare has some
and where the diseased and
are weeded out.
Where TOM, the big Ratcliff Jack, is at your service in
the stud. This is the biggest Jack, and has proven himself
the best sire in the southwest. All lovers of good classy
mules are breeding to thi3 jack.
I have IVAN, No. 84G76, one of the richest blooded
Pure Bred Percheron Stallions of the breed. He is at your
disposal in the stud, and if you are a lover of the big draft
horEe you will breed your mares to this horse.
I also own MASENA, a grade Percheron stallion, 9
years old and perhaps he has more good living colts than
any stallion in Union county. The price of service on all
this stock is right.
Come at 2 p. m., where all the sires are tested each
service for fertility. All sires have their off days. All
progressive farmers and stock raisers who see this stock and
my method of breeding are bringing their stock here.
non-breedin-

so-call-

pro-tectio-

non-breede-

n,

rs

,

,

yours ron success,

E.

tl

-n

g

No Sunday work

REINEAU

Ls.

Proprietor. '

Graduate Scientific Stock Breeder
:
Thone 4 rings
.

SOLDIERS' INDEMNITY FUND.

ixwcr due to personal injury or

impaired health resulting from miNo citizen can perform a more
litary service.
noble service, none can merit great4. To give his dependents if he
er honor than he who, as a soldier, loses his life, a monthly cash in- offers hi3 body for torture and his demnity to guard them against wiint
life for sacrifice in defense of the until they are able to take care of
ideal, tho honor and the integrity themselves.
, of his country.
Let' us abolish the old pension
In these wartimes, when you see system with its opening for extravaan American soldier a term which gance scandal and fraud and adopt
includesthe
sailor remember a plan which will in efefet extend
these things:
the Workmen's Compensation or inHe has given up the comforts, demnity idea from other governthe joys and the safety of civil life, ment employes 'o the lighting men
he has- - broken the sweet associa- of our army and navy.
tions of family and friends he has
Inasmuch a3 this is a direct obabandoned, at least, for a lime, his ligation and the money is rightfully
life pursuit with its financial gain due, tho word pension, which
which those who remain still enjoy. smacks of charity should be abandHe has assumed the hazards of mod- oned.
ern war which include the danger of Let congress establish at once a
being cruelly mained or crippled Soldiers' Indemnity Fund and prefor the rest of his days and he tes- pare an indemnity certiflacte or
tifies by the uniform he wears that contract to bo given every soldier
he is ready to give up his life that when he enters the service.
others may enjoy the peace and Let this indemnity contract state
prosperity of orderly and
speciflally as similar private conliberty.
tracts do, the various contigencies
There he stands between us and for which the government promises
the enemy, strong, fearless and to pay the indemnity.
faithful, ready at an instant's noThi3 contract will give the soldier
tice to make any or all of these tangible evidence that the governsacrifices in the service of his peo- ment will taek care of him and his
ple and of humanity.
family in case of need.
To him it
We are glad to know that the gov- will be an asset as safe and secure
ernment has recognized and taken and certain of performance as a govsteps to prepare to discharge its ernment bond.
KctU8üva to guard ihia inan against
The clainaa under iheifi sfildiers'
want, If seed be, Vftd &lsd his loved indemnity certificates' Mióhld Be inones from whom he ha9 with- vestigated and adjusted by the govdrawn his protection ito serve his ernment as they are now investigatcountry.
ed and adjusted by insurance comOur first duty to the American panies. The operation of the en.soldier is to give our government tire plan can be carried on in a
active and effective support in is simple direct and inexpensive way.
efforts to bring the war to a speedy It seems perfectly clear that if a
conclusion.
Workmen's Compensation Law is a
Our next duly is:
good thing for government employ1. To urge the passage of a law
es (and we now have it), a Soldiers'
providing protection for the sold- Indemnity Fund on a similar plan
ier's dependents during his absence. would he a good thing for our sol2. To prepare to elsablish rediers and sailors.
education schools to teach him a
Why not let these men have the.
sickness, he is prevented from fol- comfort of knowing, when they
lowing his usual occupation.
enter this war that a grateful people
To provide a monthly cash hav.e already provided financial
indemnity (heretofore misnamed a
for them and the loved ones
through their government to com-- a whom they have to go to the depension) which the people shall fense of the nation.
pay thru their government to comSurely they are entitled to this
pensate him, for loss of earning ronsidetraion. Albuqiirtrqe Herald.
I
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DEATH, SAVES GIRL
AS HE PRMISED HER

Torre Haute, Ind., Aug. 16.
"Don't you worry, little girl. Before
you go down4'U go down myself.
That pledge from' Iennis McCar-ta
friend of the family,
took Mrs. Bcatty, Shaffer, slender
and 20, into the water.
McCarty's lifeless body, holding
the girl up to safely, took her from
death's grip and fulfilled his promy,

life-lo-

ng

ise.
"He shook hands with iue as he
promised to drown to save mo if
necessary," said Mrs. Shaffer at her
home after tho tragedy. "I am a
poor swimmer, and afraid, but his
handclasp banished all my fear.
"And that is tho last I remember
of Dennis- McCarthy's courage until

this:

"I stand on his shoulders. His
feet are on tho ground. My head is
above tho water. I am safe. Men
are coming to lake me out.
"Hut the current swings past
jny ankles. And as it swings it
moves something back and forth
against Ihem, something that bobs
first against one ankle and then
against the other Dennis McCarty's lifeless bed, swayed on hU
shoulders by the flowing water."
McCarthy and Mrs. Shaffer had
started out of their depth to help
rescue another girl. They got into
a switf current.
"Put your aTTns around my neck,''
said McCarthy. Her body was too
heavy. He began to sink.
"I could feel him slipping lower
and lower," Mrs. Shatter told afterward.
"But he kept hold of me and held
me up.
"His hands were at my waist,
then at my knees then at niv ankles.
"He put my feet on his should-

ers.

It seemed many iniuutes that

stood .there knowing that he was
dying, and saving me.
"And I could tell from the feel
of it when there was no longer any
life in his tossing head."

NOTICE FOR PVBLICATOJT.

have been garnlsheed; that unless you
enter of cause to be entered your appearance In this action on or before the
28th day of September A,, D. HIT,
In the Justice's Court. Freelnct judgment will be entered against you
.Number One.
and the garnishee for the amount
Charlton' 6 Edmondson, a Co-- )
prayed for, and so much of said funda
partnership
composed
)
as are necessary will be applied t0
of
N. E. Charleton and S. M. )
ward the payment of said judgment.
Edmondson.
Plaintiffs. )
Witness the Hon. L. W. Kingdom,
vs.
(
I
Justice of the Peace for Freclnet NumMarjorie Craven.
Defendant.)
ber One, Union County, New Mexico,
Marietta Kennan and Phillip )
this 10th day of August, 1917.
Fox.
L.v W. KINGDOM,
Garnishees. )
Justice of the Peace.
The above named defendant. Mnr.
Jorle Craven, Is hereby notified that a FRANK (. BLUE,
suit has been commenced against you Clayton, New Mexico,
In the Justices' court of Freelnct Num. Attorney for Plaintiffs.
ber One, Union County, New Mexico,
before L. W. Kingdom, Jutlce of the WOODMKX OP TUB WORLD TARS
Peace, by the aboro named olalntlffa.
wheren the plaintiffs seek to recover
Anyone wishing to become a memDer
the sum Of 1145.00 together with Inter. or hare a Camp of the W. O. W. orest and costs of suit, as more fully ap ganised, should see or write me for
pears from the complaint filed herein: full Information. I will organise a ln
that funds alleged to belong to the de vltation. A. C. Whlteneld. Field Deputy
fendant, in the hands of Phillip Fox, for Arlsona-NeMexico division.
STATE OF COLORADO, )
COUNTT OF UNION. )

w

Steam Heated and Etectrlc
ROOMS.

first Cass Restaurant

fice.

3i--

Glayfon

7SC

and Night

Trains

N. Ffi.

Loeated fust North of City OJfke Building

For Quick and Satisfactory Dray or Transfer Service
Call Phone 188

Good Stock Always Ready for Sale at the Higfat
We'll Trade With You.
Price.

R. H. CARSON,

Propter
NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON

2t

prZJ

WE'RE BACK

TO

ARSON DRAY, TRANSFER
And Trade Stable

'

F- -l

Open Day

tall fom All

f

Iizbtte

f'EfiS, 25G

$1.00 T9 $1.50

I

DEEDED IMP.ROYED i& two miles
from Clrenvillc $10.00 per acre
terms. M. P. Harvey, if. S Land Of-

HOTEL

EKLUHD
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QUALITY FIRST
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PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT
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LYON'S BEST FLOUR

ALTON COFFEE
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coas. r. srTiLKUi (men)
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YOU YVEIU2 EDITOIt

Foil

NE

PUBLICATION.

NE

4

22 N,

It.

S3

)

No.

4,

E.

N".

NW

Src.

27, T.

M. V. M.

Protects or contents aRainnt any or
STATU LAND SELECTIONS.
Department of the Interior United all of such selections niny bo filed In
8Utes Land Oíice, Clayton, N. M., this office during the period of pubAuBUst 9, 1917.
lication or nt any time thereafter beNotice In hereby given that the fore final approval and certification.
State of New Mexico has applied to
PAZ VALVEUDE,
eelect under the provisions of the Acts
Register.
1910,
20,
and
1918,
21,
June
and
of June
nets supplementary and amendatory
Since the rain you mast not fail
lands,
from the outside looking in. From thereto the following public'
HERZ-STEIN- 'S
S149,
SW to pet those turnip seed.
025291 Mst
Serll
Í3 dif
ts
3i-- 2t
the inside the
SEED STORE.
4
NE
Sec. 11, T. 21 N., R. 33 E.,
ferent, but even the editor occasiirii"ijinrnruuiui-iunHfirii
ionally sess some way in which his
paper can be bettered and he is glad
to better it if his funds will per
mit. Hut if you were editor it is
pretty certain that you would not
.

t:

at

Nicholson, May cloud, )
Charles Klrltlcy and John )
Defendants)
Klrkley,
The said defendants, Lucy Nicholson, May Cloud, Charles Klrkley, and
John Klrkley, are hereby notified that
been commenced against
a suit ha
them In the District Court for the
County of Union. Eighth Judicial District of the State of New Mexico, by
said Plaintiff, praying the court for
authority to sell the real estate belonging to the said decedent for the
purpose of paying the debts of said
decedent, said real estate being described as follows,
NK
N
NW
nnd N 2
.Sec. 11, Twp. ID N., Knnge 31 East,
N. M. 1. M.. as more fully set forth
In the bill of complaint filed In said
action and that unless you enter or
cause to be entered your nppearar.ee
In said suit on or before the 2Sth day
of September, A. D. 1S17, decree PKO-- .
CONl'ES.SO and Judgment by Default
therein will be rendered ngf Inst .you.
In Witness Whereof, I have, hereunto set my hnnd and the seal of said
Court at Clayton. New Mexico, this
17th dav of Aupust, A. D. 1017.

Lucy

under the Act of
CSarton, N.
March t. 117. '
8ATIRDAV, AVttVftT IS

IF

STATE OF NEW MEXICO, )
If you were editor you would run
)
COUNTY OF UNION.
(sure you
Inthe District 'Court of Union Coun- the paper differently.
ty Eighth Judicial District of New would.
Almost anybody would
Mexico.
until the timo camello run it. It
)
administra-lOue,
as
O.
Frank
)
is easy to sec w here the paper could
tor of the estate of John
Klrkley, Deceased, Plaintiff i
be improved n many, many ways
)

OAelal

EflJtor, Owoet

BLK'ATIO.

1011

An Atchison man who neglected

to register wont crazy thinking
Obout it. You never go crazy when
you do your duty.
The public utilities coninivssion
of Kansas has given orders for
in compliance, with the
recent federal court decision.
C0-rc- nt

t:

--

After months of campaigning for
cow enlistment, our regular army
facts only about r,000 men of being
what it regularly ought to be.

It is geting the time of year when
there are mornings when the fad of

wearing furs in summer doesn't appear so outrageously foolish after
ell.

JUAN J. DU11AN, Clerk.
KTFJ, STKWAKT,

Uy
all iu (Seal)
Deputy.
The Chinese arc said lu
favor of war bjrf Germ.u.vbut lucre, FK.VXK U. ULL'K,
Clayton, New Mexico,
is a fierce dispute- on as to bow
Attorney for Plaintiff.
they shall go about it and who shall
of
A
.matter
(hem.
mere
lead
otjc.e
teaciieiss.

ievv-poin-

4,

,

i

UNION COUNTY REALTY CO.;

relegate the i vpurgator which is the
handiest little tool employed about
An expur-gato- r,
the editor's workshop.
bo it understood, is to expurgate with, su now you know. It
is used to impútalo the unfit news
from the fit. before publication is

--

FILINGS

RANCHES

FARMS

LAND WORK

AGENTS-

made.

untry editor or his
often the
leporter ovei oLil;s some item of
news that sin ild have been printed,

and he is so :y when he finds it
out. Hut ba- it. ver occurred to
you how oft n he may have left
something 01; purposely which, if
printed, wool have "given someone
a lifetime h :ficlo' or a lifetime
shame?
o indelible as the
Xolhíiig i
The paper may rot
printed word,
and the ink nay utterly fade, but
tb'ep and may be
Hie word bii
y scar it leaves.
reatl in urn
o:al heroes in the
Then- arc
iid it e cp occur
printing gai

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE
ROOM

3

CO.!

LANDlOFFICE BUILDING
HEW. MEXICO:

CLAYTON,

--

to

Pay Cash And Save Money

-

--

ale Superintendent-J- .

II.

ed

The minister for the inleri..'r was ner has
a special
among the (ierman chiefs who hill fol'
I'll examination
resigned the other day. And it comes for I'ni ..n ''oui.ty will be held in
y
nt a tinv when there is a general Hi" :iatnii rhool building
impression fi hoard that the interior
and (Saturday, August -- ith and
of Germany is very much in need '."lh. heuinniii:--' at
o'clock Cricf being ministered unto.
da;.- morning.
The Heading Circle examination
COLLINS, LW
KIKl.lt
will h" held Saturday, Animal i.'"fh.
oxainina-teaeher-

s.

p'Ty l laces in the
men and women
In-daimod men an a i'!i en sonie i nie.s go
v
bit of news fur the
dow n.
"A
paper," say-ic- e "eif lively devil, Mal- -:
o his 1"
Mischief
and togethe Mey slip Hie tempt- ing morsel
he nose of the
way indeed is
Tlir
man.
editor
COINTISY
Sdt III
'hen. hut does the
II S A I I'.IM IC treacherous
o'ely, praise be to
editor fall?
Hi
uunial picnic that is held at the tribe!
How Often
.ve yon seen priav te
the o'Rrien ranch a few miles
northeast of Sedan was this ear scandal par.; d in Ihe columns of
í Ihe big features of the smith a country
r .' How often have
o
country. People not only of that yiiu even s i it hinted al? The
district "got together" but "all their editor's wor. Imp is ihe sepulchre
friends from the cither countries of many a id din? secret a whole- i:ju lire, .whereof tin! county were there. Mr. and some.
;: s are permanently" intcr- Mrs. tl'l'.rien
rnmmcnc 'd several s. ime
years ago to bold a general gum rce, Ii I ha ever occur to you
blanii him for
lined
lime gathering jusl, before 'crops wh
"icf. our;?
were tu be harvested and the gnoil
one of the
out"
word
.iics along.
.est jnl.is. i Mien it seems
This y,.;ir there wet'e all kind fdil, ir"
as if
society, "in
Mses iigaiu-- t
f b alun s t.i make Ihe thing inter'cie'fy, should he publish-Idition- al
esting. A liase ball game between jus! in
ed as
penally to that
Ihe ".Never Sweats" and the "Hardthe law; that they
ly Abies." of l'air iew was ijuile imp,
'iibli-he- d
in blislerin,-- '.
uil.'ieslmg, the "Hardly Abies beof words
rds, blud-'eoiing victorious. Then Ihe riders of SCatllil!
I
Hut il is seldom
on.
in heav il'y
Ihe c.nmlry showed their
various ways sucb as rough riding, that an ;; r vives way lo that iin-.-- h
he - often lempled.
i', icing and hurdling. Several prics liulse, H
.'
Why
he knows what déause
bly
race
In
the
horse
lívcii.
uifi'
lo human hearts and
lay copped Ihe honors. In Iho vastali.
,' wrought by lype im- -.
won the prize, lives i,,,
bovs' race Ira
ni paper;
because he
a box of aendy. In the girls' pace pres-e,- !
Ihe honor of a man and
1'oster Willi the boV of realies
little ,!es.-i- e
e one of a woman are in- -!
caudy. Victor Holder won the purse the n
pr.ll Uimlely
inns, and while Ih
in the wild west tournament.
the lime that this was going on Ireasiir,'s ;. ay for a moment be
"Mother" (arvey of 'I'exline, and lll'otpeil in lie lufre, (here is olwavs
ntri'-were dishing out a chance lii."t they may he regained.
"Mollier"
ice cream and soda pop b the fam- cb'aiiseil ,r l reslored to their for- ished
seekers of
refreshmeiils. mer- - hislre if not trampled deeper
Aboul no partonk of the excellent into the m. ass. 'That is why.
A fi'W in-iailed great dailies rev el
supper. There' were 87 dance miin- 1,1,
the c'rini and nastiness of life
furA
.davtoii
orchestra
hers
l
flu iinisie. The proceeds of enlarse npoii il, smear it thickly
ln:i dear upon Jlieir pane?, grovel in it. Why?
l.ho picnic amounted t
turned over to the hos- - Mecaiis,, ih. y realize that there is
which
a pi opiirlion of Ihe reading public
fund
to that c ijiiys this sort of thine, and
Mr. anW Mrs. nHrien wi-- h
thank all who palronied this ar- - will buy Ih, ir loathsome sheets for
fair, al Ih Kind friends who In dp. a price. H's "food business" they
say -- makes circulation, and circu- e, with Un work.
alioii make- - mlverlisinp. Hut is it
CHIW l imII.IA DECLAIIES
really comí nusiness .' i lie uecreas- W Mí ON CENTUM. I'OWEIIS iny number of such palmers in the
country i;ives the declaration (he
I. niimi. An.'. H'. Iteuter's Lindlie. More inaise to the American
ted hash, en officially informed that public, which will not stand for such
i
a has declared war upon (cri''journalism" as a regular diet.
o, my and Austria-Hungarthe deCleanline-- s in newspaper work is
claration dating from 10 o'clock as much demanded today ns cleanliTuesday niornini.'.
ness in the person. The newspapers
i'.hin.i is I lie sevcnteciilh nation of
reputation and circu
to array itself with the entente lation are those which give the
countries against the coniral powers. news as they find it the absolute
The decision of the Chinese cabinet news and nothing more fairly and
(
declaro war on Oermany and without bias and treat of public
was
reached matters editorially 'with dignity and
Ausiisl. 2 and the action of the mem- ruth.
And this is one of the great
bers of the- ministry was approved es compliments that can be given to.
by Eeiirf
the aclhic the Krcat American public today,
that they prefer this sort of news
president
republic.
--

The Little

tu yon?

There are

way

of-lif- e,
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AROUND THE CORNER

I

;

Henry A. kiker, district attorney,
of Raton and C. I.. Collins, assistant district attorney, of Clayton,
have entered into a pariiership arrangement, and hei'eatfer will handle their civil business conjointly.
They will continue with offices in
Clayton and Raton, under the firm
name of KiVr and Collins. It would
teem that Hies,, gentlemen could
in no wny retail then' progress by
Tt.áfl Tto
Hie contrary
that they
should meet, with satisfying results
working logellKi'.
.

I5KUHT

may in ilium;

lioinji.-o!- i
ln'ildi.ig w.is
one
inT week and (.f the best buildings in Hi.' tnWll.
Am-ivaClayton can boa-- t of hav
inmore firs' cla-- s
ing
block.
vv. C. Handout who
b
then ' Ic f,,re the old lidding was
torn ioVMl is bill k in the m ',v cie
with a lull line of groceries and
.Mr. Rarnhart has an
fresh mea
ideal location for his stoic and his
windows show that he has givce-Ih- e
most par- ries that will plea-- e
ticular Irade. lie ;as that he
came tu Clayton to lay and that's
why he believes I" can hold the
same old trade (hat he always had
rind build more In it. lie is one i.il
the merchants of Clatn who feel
it their duty to mix with the j, copio whose trade tiny wMi and for
that reason he can almos always be
found al any cnonry picnic, or
"tit--

-

l,n-i-ii-
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Mr. Merchant, and Mr. Hanker,
vim show your patriotism and
!(
in the catn-P,-by
b
f u1 an incrrasi d acreage of
wheat and rye (his fall. Let everyone uet busy all along: the line and
Inlp financially nnd otherwise.
,mi

-

.
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GiveUsrA5
.... Trial

WE CATITt TO HOIII TOWN AMI COINTIIY

TUADE

LEI GAL

BLANKS

The News carries in Stock a complete line
of New Mexico Legal Blanks, and they are
for sale at the correct price.

We have

the expense of printing them and must sell
them at a profit in order to live.

Please

into the Office and say:

do not come

wa-pita- l

TltODPS lIU ll
TO LONDON'S ( IIEEItS
.1.oiidon,
b
American
Aiu'.
,(riMp4 maiiheil through London
They were reviewed by Ambassador I'a'e and later by K
Ii.-- , Hire
palace,
at Hnckinijhain
(real, cruvvds lined Ihe streets
which were, decorated profusely
wilh American and Hrilish fla
EiiMin.siastn was shown everywhere.
'J in- Americans
were cheered by
'civilians, by soldiers mi their way
t llm front, and by wounded men.

I'.

Sold Right

i

--

Re snys that in' the near future
lio will s ail an advertising campaign through which he expects to
not only build up his store but al-- o
v on Ihe
to put 'T.iytoit iiioi',- f
will be
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Store

i

y,

"Gimme a Warrantly Deed" and after you
have t secured

paper and discourage the oilier
sort. Consider the newspapers and
Sjiecial Sale, liood chicken feed, periodicals
yoji know and verify the
:'.'.: per hundred. II. JIEHZSTEIN
You will find it a wholesome
3' iiispiiniuii exercise
3i-- it
si:i:n c.o.
.

i

.

.

Hereafter such attempted

"Thank You."

transactions will immediately start negative
conversation, and that might lead to some-thm- g
else.

Kwo-Chan-

of the

it attempt to pay us with
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M. C. Scofield and wife of southwest of town were shopping inMhe
Mr.
Xity Wednesday afternoon.
WE HAVE HEARD THAT"
Scofield says that it has been raining every afternoon for the last
three days and that everything in
Lots of turnip seed at Uerzstein's his neighborhood is looking pretty
prosperous.
3i-Seed Store. Now's the timo.
j

2t

Alva Hownjan of Hoy, N. M., was a
business visitor to Clayton Wednesday.

,

J. H. Dixon of HaydMi, was tloing
business in the city last
C. A. Rogers of Pennington was
a business visitor' to the. city

Will Paxtou of Sigil, 111. is visiting
father, E. W. I'axton, and brother, Seth.
I1Í3

P. E. Taylor of Barney was a visitor to the 'city last Wednesday on
a business trip.

i

NOTES

NEWS

I HON

SEDAN.

Quit1 a few from this vicinity attended the. picnic at Jas. O'Brien's
nij Saturday.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Orr on Sunday wero Mr.
and Mrs. Win. H. Dyson and daughter, Hazel; Mr. and Mrs. A. Briggs,
Uncle Charlie H"shnell of Been-hai- Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Ftichey and Mrs.
is in tow;. .. ..
care of W. T. Itichey.
a doctor as the result of what
Mr. and Mrs.. Andrew Cowan spent
promised to be a very serious acci- Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
dent. A gasoline lank fell on him Chadwiek.
but ho is improving rapidly. Uncle
Visitors at the home of Elmer
Charlie says ho will never gi't too Gjbbons on Sunday were Mr. and
ld to improve from a hurt.
Mrs. Thomas Gibbons and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett shaha and
riayo Mascarcna. and wife of son, Virgil, ftñd Mr. and Mrs. A.
Sedan, who were hi the" city for Iwo Gibbons.
or three days the forepart of the
Mr. and Mrs. Mathews of Carweek on a business and pleasure thage, Mo., arc here visiting at the
(rip, made The News a pleasant home of their daughter Mrs. H. A.
call Wednesday and added their Sellers.
name lo the rapidly growing list of
We are having some fine rains
you, ' call in this t
subscribers.
Thank
of the country and they
again.
are gre, .y appreciated by Ihe peo-

jll

ir;- '-

NO MATTER WHAT TOD SAT

m m

about lumber the fact re- mains that buying the best
pays the beet. It cuts up better, lasts lontrer. If you have
had experience with
cheap lumber you know
how dear it is. Let us sell
you your next lot and get
proof, that the best is the
cheapest.

n,i

THE

STAR

LUMBER

CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO

iMltL

p-r-

t he Clayton

schools will be well
Mr. and M,r. !oore (íuyer have advertised this year. The school
moved back to Clayton to make it board is preparing a catalogue of
bulletin which will be mailed over
their home.
the county. Wn, as residents of
A. W. Tanner, merchant of Hay-de- n, Union county, should be proud of
was doing business with our the schools of our cunty for tin)
merchants Wednesdav.
rapid advancement there has been
in iiieni during tin; in, lew years.
Thos. Giles of Cimarron was doing business with our merchants
We must feed our soldiers aid
the forepart of the week.
ll.e ner-dof Eut'upo. Mr. Farmer,
if we are to win this war, WO will
'
Joan R. i,vimm. assistant
have to do it with wheat and rye
master of Clayton, h spending her as well as with our celebrated fre-i"l- e,
annual vacation in
Now Is (he time to sow
l'red Holderlee of llayden, was heat. The soil was never in beta visitor to the, city the forepart of ter .condit ion.
the week en. a business trip.
W. II. Hutchison received a letter
from his son. ltohert, who is
It,
Mrs.
E. Whcrrift and children
returned from Denver last Sunday with Co. G that have been stationed at Butte Dam for the past two
where they have been visiting.
or three months iluhnr guard duly
Special Sale. Good chicken feed, there, that they have been transferred to Albuiiuertue and that all
$2.03 per hundred. N. UF.R.STEIX
r.-SEED CO.
t are looking for a furlough so they
can com.; home for a, visit,
lie
Dave Shultz of Seneca was miii;.-l,in- g -- laid that they were all
among his many friends in line and dandy.
Clayton Wednesday and Thursday.
HETIKN VMM A I TO HUP TO
1 UNIDAD AND VICINITY
Take a clianee: Plant wheat, rye
or barley this fall. Plenty of moisi'ii.i Boggs, linotype operator on
ture. Soil is in excellent condition.

the citizen, and Greeley Paiham reWalter Johnson of Sedan, is in turned home Tuesday morning from
the city shaking1 hands with friends a trip by auto lo Trinidad.
They
report, the roads between here and
and doing business with our
Des Moines in a pretty bad shape
but from there on they got better
George Sparks
was in as they proceeded. They loft, here
l.
y
Clayton 'on W
comiiu about '3 o'clock Sunday morning arli.H.irss and riving' in Trinidad at
here on a eon
i o'clock,
pleasure trip
noon.
Mr. Bor,.s says that lie witnessed
'Steve Cand il id'
,aa vas no- one of the best ball
games that he
(s Wtdnesday
ticed on mix si
iias bad the pleasure of seeing for
i
'ii
shakin ua ins wiiii i.'ii friend" and some timo while in Trindad. The
makin nrvV or.es.
teams lined up were th,. Trinidad
Eagles and the J.a Junta team, the
Mif-i.'s
Audrey uní I. nora
The
Vrkiiis wyo have been visitii: tin1 latter being' counted one of the best
The score
?ny(b'i' fiijinjly ly'l Thursday' for in tin' Arkansas valley.
'.id o to 2, taking 10 innings to
IlCir llOtilO in f.ake ("baríes, f.
decid.' the winner, Trinidad coming
off victorious.
This makes live
.1. C. jtniuwor!'th of .San Antoi'i
Texas.Tis in the city loukimr afiri' gam s (hey hae played of a series
interest here, lie has of seven, Ea Junta having three to
his
a traci 'if land near Clapham, X. M. their uedit and Trinidad two. Rossi
ho has been seen in action heiv,
W. T. Vo'veley was a pleasant callwis in the box for Trinidad and
er to this office last Tuesday and ad th" La Junta boys shut out for
while here put his name on our ,.,yht innings, when in the ninth
subscription list. We appreciate vjji tin.' sere standing 2 to 0 in
the addition (o our list.
Vr:iidads far or, La Junta canje
t,, iat and scored
runs, making it
Clayton
was
visited Tuesday a !v Trinidad went to bat in the
liK'ini.ig by a couple of traveling liesi V'"' of the 10th and' scored
Evangelists, a man and woman. run, l"'' inula following in the last
They were not Ion?: in having quite half biN failed t) score. Mr. Bogps
an a idienee before them.
wfii.s t was e,'i(ing from start to

CO.

A

'

work

ple.

Callers at the Home ,,f k, d
lliehek on Monday w.nv
r Stevenson and children, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Brigg and Frank I 'inunler.

,,...

j

.

.

.

.,'.

Lois of turnip seed at Herzstein's
3i-Seed Store. Xow's the time.

,,,

2t

r.-- lt

in coming here for your mill work. You could go
far ami never find a concern thai would turn out the
artistic and classy mill work that we do. We are at
home in every detail of the business; our designs
and iinished'work are regarded as models by compe-

since the rain you mu-- t not fail
to ;i't those turnip s,.,.,.
.Ti--

'S

Ct

tent architects and builders. For high grade work
our prices are remarkably low.

DRES;SM,A KING
PLAIN AMI

rtXC.

--

1

i oilman i iio wrong

"Janitor wanted at'sehool al once.
ertain or C.

HEllZ-FTEIN-

H,

:r

SALE Good second
hand
Ford, Sco Hoy Dusc-- at News of3i-- :t
.
fice. 8200.00.

SEED STOKE.

'

,,.11.

FOR

Seo Prof. J. E. Chan.!
A. Rut l"dge.

,

DWIMi.

CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO
CLAYTON
SEW MEXICO

MISS MOORMAN
imiom'.

no.

131
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IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE NEWS
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Palmer entertained at
o
last Tuesday
in iionor of her sisters. Mrs. Emma
Joiilí and Mrs. E. A. Gibson, They
ore .'rom tlio east.
caidj and

forty-tw-

in.

i

h.

S lit Davis of Trinidad, sister
iV,':
of .!;. Joggs, accompanied Uiem
hoiue wli.re sin; wil. make an extended visit with Tim and his
--

mother.

i

Ed. tMrohin, one of Clayton s real(I.AI'ilVW NOTES.
ty and loan men, who has been
Fp'iiding the summer on his ranch
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. NValy have reneaMexhoma was in the city turned from .a. ear, Colo., where'
Fri'lTy looking after business in- - they have been or. a visit to their
two eldest sons. They were so
vvitli
that country that
C. '. Talbot of Pennington A they arc thinking of moving there
'J'hIIk.i nut Mrs. Schleter
at Ml. to make that their home. Mrs.
Dora Thursday and oro going over Nealy has been sick all summer and
a M p her holdings with a view to Mr. Nealy thinks that (he change
will benefit her. Ho says that there
pinfug them on the 'market in a
is an abundance of fruit there and
( In a t time,
ft
that everything looked prosperous.
Mr. and Mrs. Munson Corning who
The sale at the Nealy. uanch will
rre'well known to most all Clay be one- - of the biggest sales that
lo.; people, left Wednesday for their be one of the largest ever held in
new fe)i.v. in Trinidad. Mr. Corn- Ibis part of the couudy. Wo regret
ing is an concutor and will ha o to loso this fine old couple but
wih
fbart-of the Trinidad puMic theni the Lest of luck and
f.jI-- ;
fh-'oHitf
vvm. "v
io their new home.
ed
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ORDER YOUR BEAN THRESHER WITHOUT DELAY
The crop is here, it must be threshed and he that delays in
ordering his Thresher is liahlc'to wait long tor his machine and
dehi3"s ni. that time means loss.
With all factories ciowded with orders, with their expert
workmen being drafted into the army the result is a shortage
in experienced help, theréTwe the need of ordering now while
there is the time to allow for unavoidable delays.
Come in and let us show you the Owen's Hean Thresher
the one that has proven its worth by respondihg to every test.
.

BE WISE, ORDER

R. W.

NOVA

ISAACS

Agent for Union County and Trade Tributary

CLAYT0IÍ,

'

NEW MEXICO

RM-:OF
8F.SSIOX
TUB
Petition for road signed by E. V. Ja- celve sealed bids for coal for the (
BOARD OK C'OVSITY COMwISSIO. cobs, et al., asking for road beginning Court Houne and Jail for the present
F.R
JIFLI) MONDAY, JtVY
lh, at the 8E corner of section It, Tp. 16 winter.
N., R. 14 East. eto.
Bids from J. C. Melton,
Union
The Board after

ADJOl

iir.

o'clock a. m.,
The Board met at
pursuant
to adjournment,
'resent
the Hon. T. J. Edmondson, Chairman,
Jacobo Pacheco, and H. O. Magruder,
members, and Juan J Duran, clerk.
Dr. N. K. Charlton,
the county
health officer, la hereby authorlied to
Indigent
person of
treat E Gallegos.
Moses,
It Is ordered by the Board that J.
T, Howard, and Is hereby hired as road
N".

M.

being fully advised In the'' premises
appoints J. E. Stauffer O. W. Smith
and Tom G. Bushnell, as road viewers
to view and mark out the road and
assess all damages, If any, and 4o make
their report as such ten days on or before the next term of this Board.
Petition for road signed by A. J.
Means, et al, asking for road beginning at the NW corjier of section 11,
Tp. 2 J N.. R. 34 East. etc. The Board
ater fully advised In the premises
appoints A. T Oliver, J. A. Canon and
Tom G. Bushnell ns road viewers, to
view nnd mark out the road and assess all damages, If any, and to make
their report as such ten days on or before the next term of this Board.
It appearing to ths Board that under
Section 8. of Chapter 6, Of the Laws of
Special Session of the Legislature of
the State of New Mexico, which convened on tTie 1st day of May, 1817, approved May 8, 1917 and It further appearing that the Board having adopted
Resolutions to
with the
Federal Government and the State of
New Mexico, In carrying out the requirements of said law as aforesaid;
it is now Ordered by the Board that a
levy of 1 mill be made and placed on
every dollars worth of taxable property within the County of Union, and the
Assessor Is hereby Ordered and directed to spread the same on the Tax rolls
of Union County, New Mexico, for the
year 1817, and the Treasurer of Union
County, New Mexico, is hereby Ordered to collect the same as other
taxes are collected.
It is now Ordered that the Board do
now stand adjourned until Saturday,
July 21st, 1)17.
T. J. EDMONDSON, Chairman.
.
.,
Attest!
JUAN J. DURAN, Clerk.

do emergency work.
WHEREAS It Is the desire of thJ
Board of County Commissioners of
Union County to
with the
Federal Government and the State of
New Mexico for the construction. Improvement and maintenance of roads
and brKlííi within Union Conuty, and
WHEREAS, It Is essential that all
public roads within the Conuty be
promptly declared public highways
and plats of the same filed with the
County Clerk, and
"WHEREAS, it is necessary in order
to secure Federal aid that public highways and bridges conform In standards of construction to the standards
adopted throughout the State of New
Mexico; and,
WHEREAS, It Is provided, by law
that a uniform system of accounting
be used 4n all counties for all expenditures from the County Road Fund;
and ,
WHEREAS, IT IS REQUIRED that
counties availing themselves of State
and Federal aid agree to pay not less
than Xiíty percentum oí the cost of
maintenance of the Stale Highways
constructed with State and Federal aid
within said counties; and
WHEREAS, it is necessary that provision be made for prompt paymtnt for
work done by contract in order that
the contractors may be able to comply
with the law requiring
ADJOURNED
SESSION
OF
THE
pay days;
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSION.
WHEREAS, the law requires that
KRS OF I'MOX COUNTY, NEW
the County Highway Superintendent.!
MEXICO, HELD JII.Y 21st, 1SI7.
.give bond in a sum to be fixed by the
County Commissioners;
There being present the Hon. T. J.
NOW, THEREFORE
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of County Edmondson. Chairman. H. G. Magruder,
Commissioners of thu County of Union member, and Juan J. Duran. Clerk: Ja.
do hereby on behalf of said County, cobo Pacheco being absent.
The following is a comnlel
ronv
agrees to avail of the provisions of
the act of the legislature of .New Mex- of the Certificates of Indebtedness
we
which
are reauited. under law. in
ico entitled: "An Act relating to Public Highways .and Bridges," approved be published, ns follows,
March 8, 1817, and of the Act of Con- CERTIFICATE OF INDEBTEDNESS;
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
gress entitled: "An Act to provide that
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
the United States shall aid the States
COUNTY OF UNION.
In the Construtlon of Rural Post Roads,
and for Other Purposes," upproved
$300.00.
July 11th. 1816, and that said Conuty THIS IS TO CERT IF V that the
will
with the State High County of Union, in the Slate of New
Commission In carrying out the provi- Mexico, is indebted to the bearer In
sions of said acts: and It is further the sum of
agreed that said county will make
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS.
the necessary levies and furnish Its
proportion of the amount of money AND PROMISES To PAY the name on
necessary to meet the allotments or before two years after the date
which may be made by the Federal hereof, together with Interest thereon
Government for construction and Im- at the rate ol six fi) per centum per
provement of romls lyUhln said Coun- annum, from date, until paid, payable
both principal and Inty; mid
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That terest being payable lngoM coin or its
equivalent
in
lawful money of the
the said Board of County Commissioners will forthwith tnke proper steps United States of America at Its office
of
the County Treasurer of said Counto lawfully designate and declare all
public roads In said county to be public ty at the Town of Clayton, New Mexico,
and for the prompt payment of
highways and to arrange with the
State Highway Kngineer to make pro- this certificate ;nd the interest there
on,
the full faith, credit and resources
per pints of aid roads, copies of ' such
plat to be filed with the County Clerk of said Conuty of Union are hereby Ir
of said County and In the offices of revocably pledged.
This certificate is one or a series of
the State Highway Engineer; and.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That like tenor not exceeding In the nggre-aat- e
the sum of Eleven Thousand Dosaid Conuty will adopt the standards
for construction nnd maintenance of llars I SI 140.00 Issued under the auroads, bridges, which muy be pre- thority, of and In strict conformity
scribed by the State Highway Com- with Section 8 of Chapter 5 of the
mission of New Mexico and approved Laws of the Special Session of the
by the road officials of the United Legislature of the State of New Mexico, which convened on the first day
States; and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That of May. A. I). 1917. the same being an
aid county will adopt and use the act of said legislature entitled: "An
system of acountlng which may be Act to Provide for the Public Defense,"
prescribed by the State Highway Com- approved May 8. 1917. The said cermission for all expenditures from the tificate being issued to anticipate the
County Road Fund of said county, collection of a speeal tax levied by the
Board of County Commissioners of
and.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That said County, and as provided In and
said County make the necessary levies authorized by a resolution of said
and furnish funds sufficient to pay Board of County Commissioners, duly
not less than fifty per centum of the adopted at Its meeting held on the
cost of maintenance of state highways twenty-firs- t
day of July. A. P. 1917.
constructed or Improved by State or
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED that all
Federal aid within said ocunty; and,
acts, conditions and things required
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That' to be done precedent to and In the Is.the County Highway Superintendent, suance and sale of this certificate have
lor said County be required to give a been properly done, exist, have happroper surety company bond for the pened, and have been performed In
faithful performance of his duties la regular and due form, as required by
the sum of Five Thousand Dollars.
law.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That
IN TESTIMONY
WHEREOF this
the State Highway Commission Is
hereby requested to supervise all work certificate has been signed by ths
Chairman
of
the
Board
of County
of constructon.
Improvement, repair
and by the Conuty
and maintenance of County roads and Commissioners
of said Conuty, and the seal of
bridges "within the County of Union ClerkCounty
said
has been hereunto affixed,
unless other specific provlion shall bs at
Clayton, the Conuty Seat of said
made by the Board of County Com- County
of Unloa. In the State of New
missioners.
Mexico, this
, 1917.
day of
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That
the County Highway Superintendent
employed for the County of Union Is Chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners of the County of Unhereby directed and empowered to
carry out In behalf of ths Board of ion. In the State of New Mexico.
County Commissioners of said Couatjr Attest:
the provisions of Sections 8705 and
2701 to !706 inclusive,
County Clerk.
of the New
Mexico Statutes Annotated.
It is now Ordered that the Board do
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That now stand adjourned until August 6th,
the County Cler is hereby requested 1917.
T. J EDMONDSON. Chairman.
to mall a certified copy of this resolution to the State Highway Commis- Attest:
. .
(Seal
JUAN J. DURAN. Clerk.
sion.
"
J. Edmondson, Chairman.
ret It ion for road signed by J. C. ADJOIRXED SESSION OF THE
BOARD OF tOlNTV COMMISSION
Nealy. et al, asking for road beginKHS HELD MONDAY. A til ST Slh,
ning at ths NW corner of Section 11,
1017.
Tp. 21 N., R. 4 East, etc. The Board
after being fully advised in the premo'clock a. m.,
Ths Board met at
ises appoints M. F. Brotherton, C. B.
of July
to adjournment
tloniales and Thomas Bushnell. as pursuant
road viewers to view and mark out 21st. 1917, there beng present the Hon.
the road and assess alt damages. If T. J. Edmondson. Chairman, Jacobo
any, and to make their report as ssjch Pacheco and H. G. Magruder, members,
ten days on or befóse the next term of Juuji J. Duran,
The object ef this session is to re- this Board.
f
overseer-t-

semi-month- ly

to-w-

'N'-

9

.semi-annual-

.

'

.

Ck

County Farmers Society of Equity,
Hill Brother's, and W. C. Barnhart. The
bid of W. C. Barnhart being lowest,
same being for 16.90 per ton, it Is
therefore ordered that said bid of W.
C. Barnhart be, and the same herlby
Is accepted.
It Is now .Ordered that the Board
of County Commissioners do now adjourn until Saturday, August 11th,

)ST

GIVES BIG
WELCOME TO JAPANESE

A Pacific Port, Aug. 1C The hospitality of the Far West was poured
out today for the entertainment of
a Jopanese mission, which landed
here Monday en route to Washing-

ton.

icinity
Sights peculiar to this
were shown the visitors in automobile excursions, interspersed with
1917.
more formal entertainments, inT. J. EDMONDSON, Chairman.
Attest:
cluding a luncheon tendered by the
JUAN J. DURAN. Clerk.
mayor.
The entertainment of Monday
OK
ADJOIHNRD SESSION
THE
COUNTY
COMMISBOARD
OF
included a review of troops.
SIONERS
UNION
OF
NEW
MEXICO.
HELD

llth.

COUNTY.
AUGUST

1917.

ANUTHERJMES

IN

ST. LOUIS GUNMEN FEUD

The Board met at 9 o'clock a. m.,
pursuant to adjournment of Asgust
6th, 1917, there being present the Hon.
T. J. Edmondson,
Chairman, H. G.
Magruder, member, and Juan J. Duran, clerk, Jacobo Pacheco being absent.
The Certifiates of Indebtedness for
$11,000.00 as per Section 8 of Chapter
5 of the Special Session
laws of the
State Legislature, approved May 8,
1917, were duly signed this day and
ordered published in the minutes of
July 16th 1917.
a
Petition signed by T. A. Gray, et al.
asking for road beginning at the SB
corner of Section IS N., R. 31 East, as
more fully set out In said petition, and
ths Board after being fully advised
In the premises appoints T. A. Gray,
Gus M. Brass, Jr., and Tom G. Bush
nell, as read viewers to view and mark
out the road and assess all damages,
it any, ml t
tat tbolr ropón as dc. ten Bayt wr-Vofora
ths next term of this Board.
It Is now ordered that ths Albuquerque Muiiiing Journal and the Santa
Fe Eagle, and The Clayton News, be,
and they are hereby designated to
print and publish the Resolutions and
Certifioates of Indebtedness according

pkt

St. Louis, Aug. 16. The gunmen's
feud here claimed another murder
victim. Within a stone's throw
of his home, Benjamin Schwartz,
25, was shot and killed on the street
This marks the seventeenth ' gang
murder in St. Louis this year.
All these murders, police say, are
the work of an organized gang of
crooks determined to stamp out
"stool pigeons" and police informers. With the death of Schwartz,
police say, word passed thru the
underground channels that
his
brother, Charles, was marked and
that hé was to be the next victim.
Police are holding John C. Burns
in connection with the dean of
$4,000,000,000 LOAN TO ALLIES
SOON BE ASKED OF CONGRESS

Washington Admits Proposals
On Way.
Washington, Aug. 14. The state
department acknowledges that it
has received Unofficial knowledge
of Pope Benedict's peace proposals
before today's news dispatches
No official
were received here.
cognizance can be taken of it until
the proposal is conveyed officially.
Whatever consideration is given to
it will be after consultation with
the allies.
At the Apostolic delegation all
knowledge of the pope's proposal
was disclaimed. It was said the papal delegates had not transmitted it
to the United States government
and did not expect to do so. The
opinion was expressed that it would
come thru a neutral government.
Within the entente diplomatic
circle the opinion was freely and
promptly expressed that the peace
proposals was inspired by Germany
and was an attempt to split the allies in a conflicting discussion of
,
their aims.
N
's
The extent of the state
information docs not indicate thru what channel the proposal will be conveyed and gives no information from which an inference
might be drawn as to whether ii
will come thru one of the allied governments or thru a dignitary of the
church.
dcart-ment-

TROUBLES OF THE SENATE
Not having anything else to worry
about in the senate the other morning, our troubled senior legislators

Washington, Aug. 16. Congress spent several hours wrestling with
soon will be asked to authorize an- a proposition of building an addiother loan of between $3,000,000,000 tion for the treasury department.
to law.
It seems that this particular deIt is now ordered that the Board tlo and 81,000,000,000 to the allies.
Secretary McAdoo and Chairman partment was crowded even before
now stand adjourned unit! September
3rd, 1917, according to law.
Kitchin. of the ways and means the war and that it is quite imposT. J. Edmondson, Chairman.
committee, agred 'on this Tuesday sible now for it to accommodate
Attest:
and also agreed upon the desirabil- the clerks and helpers who are reJUAN J. DURAN. Clerk.
BE IT RESOLVED. By the Board of ity of raising a larger sum than quired to take care of the increased
County Commissioners
It is proposed, therefore,
of
Union $2000.000,000 for war purposes by work.
County, that, In order to provide taxation. Congress
probably will that a new building to cost approxifunds for the repair, improvement and be called upon at
the December ses- mately $1,200,000 be erected near the
maintenance of public highways and
bridges in Union County so as to facili- sion to revise the war revenue bill present treasury structure and be
tate the transportation
of troopB. now before the senate, increasing connected with it underground.
equipment, food supplies and for the the sum to be obtained thru
This would relieve the congestion
hauling, distribution and marketing of
in the workers' quarters and would
agricultural nnd other crops and pro
provide ample room for the departducts, there is hereby levied a special WHOLE OF SPAIN IS PLACED
tax of one mill on the dollar on the
ment for many years to come.
ARMED
U.VER
BY
LAW
STRIKE
valuation of all property In said coun
But the question of making, the
ty subject to taxation for state nnd
brought
appropriation
Madrid, Aug. 16. The whole of jieressary
county purposes: and.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that such Spain has been placed under martial forth a Mrfect storm of debate. It
special tax be extended upon the tax law following
disorders result ins was, to use a homely phrase, argued
roll for said county for the year 1917. from) the general strike
which is up one side and down the other to
and collected at the tme for collecting
Some senators
spreading.
This
was
decision
reach- a fare you well.
other taxes.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that ed at a meeting of the cabinet which declared it .t ciNving need and a
the collection of said special tax be devoted its entire time to a consid- shanje that it havl not been conanticipated by the Issuance of cer eration of he
They said the
srike.
Insructiotis structed innu ago.
tificate, beaniK Interest at the rate of
authorities government is now spending some- six per centum per annum: said cer were sent to military
tificates shall be payable within two who have been given full control, thing lil0 1,000,000 ii year for rent
years after date thereof, shall be for 'disturbances which occurred
at in Washngton when lit could save a
the sum of Five Hundred ($500.00) various daces have been stopped lot of money by builhWng its own
dollars each, and shall not exceed In
was .omething to this, Xmt said it
the aggregate the sum of Eleven by the military forces.
The strike, which was begun by was i0 time to build
and that
Thousand Dollars ($11.000.00). being
the estimated amount of the pro the railroad employees,
has even it wtnid be much more Yconomica'
ceeds of said special levy bsed upon affected newspapers here and only and sensible to wait untifl after the
on the percentage
of collection of
(
war.
taxes in said ocunty for the preced- those which have
w
argument
ill appear tonight. They have
aiftd counter-a'lumeing year. Said certificates shall be staffs
Ihere was
executed by the Chairman of the said received assurances from the govuntil after albout1 ten
Board of County commissioners, at- ernment
that they will be protect- I 'Ves of the Congressional Record
tested by the County Clerk, find the ofed.
noon
At
yesterday the capital hd been tiled, it looked, , if the
ficial seal of the county commissionA
majority of the work- senators were readyNfor a roill call.
ers shall be thereunto affixed, and said was quiet.
certifiates schall be substantially of men wish to work in peace; only a But just at this juncture V some
the following form:
mioiily seek to promote disorder senator carelessly brought up the
CERTIFICATE OF INDEBTEDNESS.
point that the plans for ithe new
UNITED STATES OF AMERCA,
Untie, Mont. Ater threatening to building, if authorized, must be ap
STATE OK NEW MEXICO.
march, in spite of, the authoriie
COUNTY OF UNION.
proved by the Fine Arts Commis
of the Me;ai sion, to make sure that an ornament
N- o$500.00 probibiion, leaders
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the Workers' union Tuesday deciid
al structure be construced and one
County of Union In the State of New not to attempt a parade when
Cpn. in harmony wih the general archi
Mexico, Is Indebted to the bearer In
gresswoman Jeanelte Rankin ar
the sum of
tectural beauty of the other buildmediarives here as
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAS.
ings of the capital.
This set them
AND PROMISES TO PAY the same tor of the miners' troubles;
The off anew, and there were more
on or before two years after the date mining companies will
io pages of arguments as to" whether
thereof, together with Interest thereon
at the rate of sit (6) per centum per meet with Miss nankin.
it would not be better to lu.ye a
annum, from date, until paid, payable
compaiaively plain office building
both principal and In- been
properly done,
exist. have built, as it was wanted for ofteers,
terest being payable in gold coin or happened,
perhave
and
been
its equivalent In lawful money of the formed In regular and du form ns liwinam the classic beauty of the
capital buildings from an architecUnited States of America at Its of- required by law.
fice of the County Treasurer of said
IN TESTIMONY
WHKKKF. this tural standpoint.
County at the Town of Clayton, New certificate has been signed by the
After a total of twenty-tor- e
Mexico, and for the prompt payment Chairman of the Board of County Com
ed
of this certificate and the Interest missioners and by the County Cleric pages of 6 point type had been
in argument the senate finalthereon, the full faith, credit and re- of said County, and the sesl of said
sources of said County of Union are County has been hereunto sfflxed, at ly decided to vote upon the matter,
hereby Irrevocably pledged.
Clayton, the County Seat f ths said
so, and lo, and behold, tbepa
This certificate Is one. of a series County of Union. Ir, the Ktate of New and did
quorum present. Wllre-upo- n
of liks tenor not exceeding In ths ag- Mexico, this
. wasn't a
.dajr of
gregate the sura of Eleven Thousr.nd 1917.
the august senate ordered adDollars ($11,000.00) Issued, under the
journment for two days.
authority of and In strict confornlty Chairman of ths Board of County Com
with Section 8 of Chapter S of the
missioners of the County of I'nlon ílüG SALOONS IN K. ('..
In tile State of Now Mexico.
Laws of the Special Session of ths
CLOSE ON WAR OI'DER
Legislature of the State of New Mex- Attest:
"Kansas, City, Mo., Aug. 16. Three
ico, which convened on the first day
of May, A. D. 1917. ths same being an
hundred and six saloons an,!hotel
Clerk.
act of said legislature entitled, "An
Said certificate shall be sold by the bars in the downtown districts vere
Act to Provide for the Public Defense," County Treasurer to the highest bidapproved May 8. 1917, the said cer der for cash, being the bidder who will closed Monday night to conform"
proclamation
tificates being Issued to anticipate the offer to pay ths highest price therefor with the president's
collection of a special tax levied by the and not less than par and accrued In regarding the sale of liquor within
Board of County Commissioners of terest to eVte of delivery, after adver ona-ha- lf
mile of a military camp or
said Cousty, and as provided in and Using the time and place of sale for rendezvous. The
Muehlcbach brewauthorized by a resolution of said four consecutive weeks In one news
Board of County Commissioners, duly paper publihed In ths said County of ery, the largest in the city, and the
adopted at its meeting held . on the Union, one newspaper published at Union Baltimore bar were dosed.
twenty-firs- t
day of July. A. D. i917. Santa Fe. New Mexico, and one news- The Hotel Baltimore bar was cleeed
IT MS HEREBY CERTIFIED that all paper published at Albuquerque, s'ew and no liquors w ill bo served in tho
acts, oosidltions iad things required Mexico.
dining rooms. The Hotel Muhle-Imo- ii
(Sral)
to be dons precedent ta Mi In the
T. J. EDMONDSON,
Hn stopped
set J sale of this eerrlfteats have
Ckaimaa Board (Jo. Cora.
viii diiulut.
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Attention, Homesteaders

PROFESSIONAL

3,

loral Advertising in tfci
paper is read and corrected according to copy. Read yeur ad,
and if an error is found however slight, notify us at once.
Alt

HILL BROTHERS

I

Notice Is hereby gi, . .,at Kenneth
Norton, of Fennlngi,, N. M., who,
on May 29, 1913, made Homestead EnSectry, Serlal.No. 015898, for N.
tion 10, Township 24 N., Range 31 E ,
N. M. 1'. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Final Three Tear
Froof, to establish claim to the lnnd
aborr described, before Reiister End
Office, at Clayton,
Receiver, U S,
N. M., on the eleventh day of Septem-

A

Notice Is hereby given that Mary W. JAPANESE .MISSION ARRIVES
E. Chaney, formerly Mary W. E. Clay-wel- l,
'UNITED STATES
of Clayton, N. M.,' who, on April
1914,
made Homestead Entry,
S.
No. 017755 for S. 2 NW. 4,
2
N. 2 6E. 4,
NE.
and N. 1SW
Section 13, ToUnshlp 26 N.,
Range 33 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
27,

IN

Port, Aug. 17. A Japan-os- o
mission to the United States arrived hero today.
It was headed
by Viscount K. Ishii, ambassador
A Pacillc

Serial

filed notice- of Intention to make Final
Three Year Froof, t'o establish claim to extraordinary and plenipotentiary,
the land above described, before Chas. and was received by a stato departTELEPHONE
5SC
!
.
F. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his ment staff headed by 'Brecknridgo
ber, 1917.
office at Clayton, N". M , on the fifteen- Long, third. assislantsccrclary of
Claimant names as witnesses:
j
Clayton, New
ico
NOTICE roa PLUL1CATION
Jacob E. Woodward, Ralph H. Gor-ha- th day of September. 1917.
state, and by cily officials.
Lawrence O. Calvert, all of Fenn- Claimant names aa witnesses:
Department of the Interler, U. 8. Land lngton, N. M and Samuel T. Roach,
John Walker, Mrs. 'Bertha Walker.
Office at Clayton. N. M., July 12th, of Tatterson N. M.
Elmer Yates, Mrs. Elmer Yates, nil of PLAYING INTO THE HANDS OF
1917.
FAZ VALVERDE. Register. Clayton. N. M.
THE PLAIN PEOPLE.
Notice Is hereby given that Kenneth
FAZ VALVERDE. Register
SAVAGE
F.
D.
M.,
Rlchey, of Sedan, N.
NOTICE! FOR PUBLICATION
who, on
j
j
Hero at'iiin we sound our apMarch 11, 1913, and January 2, 1914, Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
preciation of ljn; government policy
Oiflce,
made Homestead Entries. Serial Nos.,
Clayton, N. M., July 19th,
at
'
i For Nine Years in United
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land which caused banking institutions
n
015553 and C173C6,, for SAY.
1917.
office at Clayton, N. M., August 6th, U'id oilier capitalists to
23, and NW.
States Land Office
Section 26,
Notice is hereby given that Millard
fall short of
Township 23 N., rtnnga 36 E., N. M. P. C. Drake, of Tate, N. M., who, on July 1917.
en
tho
fettinfe'
of
full
sharo
tho
Is
given
hereby
Notice
Juan
that
ApplicaMeridian, has filed notice of Intention 2Sth 1913, ruado Homestead
) GENERAL LAND PRACTICE j to make Final Three
Lovato of Clapham N. M. who, on
bonds that they purchased
SecYear Troof, to tion, Serial No. 016757, for E.
establish claim to the land above tion 18, Township 24 N., Range 3 1 E., June 1, 1911, and April 7, 1914 mado at th recent sale, in order to let
Entries, Serla) Nos. 013300, people of moderate, limited or
Entries, Contests, Final described, before Register and Receiver N. M. F. Meridian has filed notice of Homestead
NE. 4
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on Intention to make Three Year Froof, and 017T1S, for SE. 4 SW.
Proofs, Plats and Abstracts
S. 2 NW.
SW. 4 NE. email means have all they had sub22th day of August, 1917.
the
to establish claim to the land above SW.
to
promptly
attended
NW. 4 NW.
i
Section IS and scribed foe
Such dealing with tin
Claimant names as witnesses:
described, before Charles F. Talbot, U.
2
W.
SW.
Section 7, Township masses will not fail (o capture their
A. Dimmler, Andrew Brlggs, 9. Commissioner, at his office In ClayOffice 1st N'tl Bank Bldg., j S. Frank
Z Bowman, Wilbur Nutting, all of ton, N. M., on the eighth day of Sep- 22 N., Range 33 E., N. M. F. Meridian, respect, nor
1
will its tendency to
LAYTON, N.M,
7
Sedan, N. M.
has filed notice of Intention to malto
tember, 1917.
mor
pencally th'. wealth of
to
to
I'roof,
Tlireo
establish
Year
claim
FAZ VALVERDE, Register.
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
Ben' Morrow, Elmer J. Drake, Charles the land above described, before Reg- tho country fail to appeal to the
NOTICE FR PUBLICATION
D. Wiggins, nil of Tate, N. SI., and A. ister and Receiver, V. S. Land Office, good will of the general nm of capDR. C. E. KELLER
at Clayton, N. M., en the nineteenth italists themselves.
T. Oliver, of Clayton, N. M.
Department cf the Interior, U. 3. Land
FAZ VALVERDE, Register. day of September, 1917.
Office at Clayton, N. M., July 12th,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dentist
1917.
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
Guadalupo It. Lovato, Toriblo Lov- RARE INSTANCE OF HEROISM BY
i
GRAPHIC MINER
hereby
given
is
Notice
Charlie
U.
that
Department
3.
of
ato,
the
Land
Interior
Euslblo Lovato. Remigio Lovato,
Bakery
i
Over Dean's
D. Wiggins, of Tat.e N. M., who, on
Office at Clayton, N. M , July 19th, all of Clapham, N. M.
March 30th, 1914, made Homestead 1917.
FAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Magadaleua,- X. M, Aug. 17. Not
Clayton
I Office Pkone 10111
Notice is hereby given that Clara K.
I Application, Serial No. 017CS4, for W.
I
all
acls of courage and hou'oism
.NOTICEW,
NE.
Foil PUBLICATION.
Section. 23, SW.
who, on
Alaswortb. of. Guy. N,
are confined to (ho battlefields of.
SE.
Section 14, Township 21 N., December 81, 1915, made Homestead
Rango 33 E., Is. SI. F. Meridian, has (Application, No. 62H2S, for E.
SE. Department of tho Interior, U...S. Land tho old country says (ho News. Last
COL. J. A. SOWERS
Aug. week at the Graphic mine,
office nt Clayton,
filed notice of Intention to make Thr
2
17,
NE.
Seotlon
E.
Section
Ventura
'
I '
Auctioneer
Year Troof, to establish claim to the 20, Township 30 N., Range 33 E., N. SI. II, 1917,.
Yillilobos,
a
in
miner
tho
mine,
hereby
Harry
is
;iven
Notice
or
Phone
land above described, before Charles P. Meridian, lias filed notlca of Intenthat
Writo roe at Seneca
TalbOt, U. S. Cornmisjloner, at his tion to make Communtatloii Froof, to E. Rose, of Mt. I'oi a, New Mexico, .who, showed nervo and heroism, equal to
i tnfi at Winetto for Dates.
office In Clayton, New Mexico, on the establish claim to the land above des- on Feb. 2nd, 1911, mado Homestead Ap- anything in that lino displayed ou
Commission ono per cent
21th day of August, 191.7.
cribed, before Register and Receiver, plication Serial, No. 017 10 1, for East the battlefields of our present great
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Section 1.1, Township 2ti N., Range
Claimant names as wltnesss:
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. SI, on
ora, wis- - tno seventh day of September, 1D1
E N. M. 1'. Meridian, has filed no- war. In company with Eliu Lay-coBen Morrow, Joseph J.
li' was tiring blasts in tho tun! worth Drake, Theodore V. Schultz, all claimant names as witnesses:
tice of Intention to make Three Year
í of Thomas New Mexico.
After lighting tho fuses lio
W. C. Gonscr, T. J. Tarry, J. W: i'roof, to establish claim to tho laud nel.
sea
PAZ VALVERDE, Register. Thompson, J. E. Moore, nil of Guy, N. abueje described, before Charles P. Tal- ran for tho bucket,
(he
giving
office,
!
S.
L.
bot,
Commissioner,
his
at
M.
fi. C. SMITH
to
signal
intending
to
hoist,
reach
NOTICE FOn PUBLICATION
on
Mexico,
New
2'ith
Clayton,
the
FAZ VALVERDi:, Register. at
the top of tho shaft and send tho
day of September, 1917.
JfÓrVÍEAL ESTATE AND j Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Claimant names as witnesses:
bucket back after his partner. Tho
PUBLIC
TION.
NOTICE
FOR
INSURANCE
Office at Clayton. N. M., July 23th,
Grant Denny, Andrew J. Fisher, bucket Inul only ascended a few
U. rf. Land
Department
Interior,
of
1917.
the
Mt.
of
Clark,
all
Carl
and
lialtoi
Fred
! CONTEST 'CASES HANDLED
i'ei't when one of tho shots went off
Office at Clayton, N. M., Ausjust 6, Dora, New Mexico.
Notice Is hereby given that William
Pogue,
M.. who, on 1917.
Sedan,
N.
Ira
of
prematuredly
injuring
Laycock,
Register.
j
VALVERDE,
j
FAZ
EFFICIENTLY
Notico is hereby given that James
June 19, 1913, made Homestead Entry,
was still in tho shaft, quit
who
Serial No. 016433, for SW.
NOTICE FCK V Itl.K'ATION.
Section E. McMurtrey, of Moses, N. M, who.
! Office in First Nat'I Bank Dldfl.
seriously. Yillilobos, without hesi10, Township 22N., Range 36 12., N. St. on March 3, 1914, made lIomesteM
I'. Meridian has filed notice of Inten- Entry, Serial No. 017509, for NE.
efartiiieiit of the Interior, L'. 8. Land tation had tho bucket lowered and
-,
i n live nt (iayto'i: New
Section
Slexlco, Aug. securing tho unconscious form of
tion to mako Three, Year Proof, to es- Section 21 and NW.
i tablish claim to the land above des Township 20 N., Range 33 E, N. M. II. 1917,.
For All Auctioneer work
his partner brought him to tho surNotice Is heretiy. ijlveu that Sillo V.
before Register and Receiver, F. Meridian, has filed notico of inten, cribed,
COl. George Goodyear
This in the face of the fact
i
U. S. Land Office, nt Clryton, M. M.. tion to make Three Year Final Froof, Ratcllff,
of Clayton,- New Mexico, face.
30 years experience .in Live j on the twelfth day of September 1917. to establish claim to tho land above who, on February
19,
made that only one chanco . in a thou-"itn- d
described, before Hon. Register and Homestead Entry, No. 02169U, foi XK
1 6fock, Townsite and Merchan- - i
Claimant names aa witnesses:
that the other shot would not
SW
SE
An09""'U Chrlsterson, J.mies Orr, Receiver, at Clayton, N. M., on the
Section 2i, and N
te before Inüise. All work will p appreci- - ,
reach tho
1917,
NW
SE
Section 25, Town-shiAifred J. Fayne, John M. Johnson, all twentieth day of September,
top of tin? shaft.
aled. For making dates see
. ,
.
20 N., Range 33 E., New .Mexico
Claimant names ns wltnsa:
N. II.
Sedan,
ot
Fred S. Glover,' of Seneca, N. M, 1'rinclpal Slerldian, has filed notice
Caudle's Furniture Süore. Tel- PAZ VALVERD. Register
George Kenedy, Abe Beahm, both of of Intention to make Commutation
pphone 98.
V
'
Moses, N. M, Marvin Monis, of Cuates, i'roof, to 1'Ktablnh claim to thu land nmiMt 7, 1C17.
NOTICR FOR PUBLICATION
I .
Tours RespecttfiullyT
Notice Is hereby given that, n diN. M:
above described, before Register and
i Department of
col georCjF-í?ody-ear
FAZ VALVEKDE, Receiver Receiver, ut(iayton, New .Mexico, on rected by tho CoiiimlsBioner of the ijeu-rthe Interior; U. 6. Land
Lund office, under provisions of
tho 9th day of October, 1917.
Office at Clayton, N M., July 23th,
Sec. 2135. R. S, pursuant to the
n
NO'ITCK FOR PUBLICATION.
names
:
as
1917
claimant
v
witnesses:
iof Oliver C. Wily. Pnsamonte.
Calvin Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
d'at
C. 1). Eakln, 1). W. Haydou. Jesse
given
hereby
Is
Notico
I
U.
JACOBS
COL. IE.
Office at Clayton, N. M., August 3rd, Fliilllps and A. L. Rateliif, all of Clay- New .Mexico, .Serial No'. 0229C3, we will
W, Davis, of Tate. N. M. "ho, on
offer at public sale, to tho highest bidEntry, 1917.
ton, New Slexlco.
5 1914. made Homcscad
April
der,
fcut'tioncer
than $1.50 per acre,
Notice Is hereby given that Charles s.
l'AZ VALVEKDK. l:eKlster. at Mbut irt not less
Serial No. 017705, for SW. H. Section
o'clock A. SI., on the 26th day of
C. Gallagher, of Seneca, N. SI, who, on
SW
-'
2
NE.
23, N.
SE.
September. 1917. next, at this office,
FOIl PI III.ICATION.
Mil l
IN UN
! MOST fyjERIE!
Section 20, Township 24 N.. Hange 32 October 29. 1913, mado Homestead Entho following tract of land: SE 4 SW
SecE., N. M. I'. Meridian, has 'led notice try Serial No. O210S8, for NE.
fON COUNTY
,
Sec. 9, T. 24 N.. R. 30 E. N. SI.
of intention to mako Final nhree Year tion 14, Towilship 2i N., Range 34 E, Department of the Interior, L S. Land P. SI .
Office at Clayton, New Slexlco, Aug.
Froof, to establish claim ti the Iani1 N. SI. F. Slerldian, has filed notleo of
The salo will not bo kept open,, but
!
SatisfaV1'011 Guaranteed
to
make Communtatloii 14, 1917,.
above described, before Rc'lster nn1 Intention
those
Clayton, I'roof, to establish claim to the land
Notice is hereby given tli.it William will be declared closed when
f
Receiver. U S. Lnnd Office,
5' of Sepabove describid, before Register anr 10. Brown, of Stead, New Slexioc, who, present at the hour named have ceased
cv Mexico
N. M., on the thirteenth
Mt. Iora
Receiver, U S. Land Office, nt Clayton, on Dec. 17, 1'JlJ, and May 21, 1915, bidding. Tho person making tho hightember, 1917.
N. sr., on the twelfth day of September, mado Homestead Entry, No. 02011 ami est bid will be required to ImmediateClaimant names as wltnet9- - ly pay to the Receiver the amount
i
U17313, for Lot 4, SW
:c. E. Hovey, Al Skinner, both of 1917
NW
i
1.
thereof.
1,
Ben
avls,"
3;
Lot
Section
SE
names
as
Section
M.,
Claimant
jj.
R.
witnesses:
Barney,
D.
and
Any persons claiming adversely the
DI. THOMAS N. DYSON
Joseph A. Sowers, Wells F. SícClary, 4, Twp. 21, North, Rango 35 East, H.
Murrow, both of Tate, N. M
i
d
i
land are advised to filo
SW
SE
Section 34; S..1-PAZ VALVERDf Register. Adelbert Tooker, Slyron D. Chilson, all
i
claims,
or objections,, on or beforo
their
in
Obstetric
Cases
23,
Specialist
Twp.
N.
SI.
33
Section
of
22
Seneca,
Rango
North,
i
J
FAZ VALVERDE, Register. East, New Slexlco Principal Slerldian, the time designated for sale.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
af))tl Diseases or Children
FAZ VALVERDE, Register.
has filed notice of Intention to make
& Land
Department of the Interior,
Year Froof, to establish claim to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Three
3
Rooms
4,
and
Cade.ll
Ofñc
Ofílée at Claytnn, N. SI., Ju'y "'h.' Department of the Interior, IT. H. Land tho land above described, before Reg.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I
i
,
Office at Clayton, N. SI., August 4th, ister and Receiver of the U. S. Land
1917.
I
Isolated Tract.
Building
I
Notice
office, at Clayton New SlaxicoCVSI FW
hereby
ven tlir Edward 1917
PUBLIC LAND NILE.
I
íí.
F.
who,
Is
.n
office,
hereby
Clayton,
given
Mason.
New
on
Notice
Slexlco,
Moses,
at
M.,
the
William
of
that
"
Texliije. Tex.
Phone 56
January 2, 1.914, made Homestead En- T. Oates of Patterson, New Slexlco, 21st day of September, 1917.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
n
try, Serial N. 017371, for-W- .
1'2
who, on December ISth, 1911, made
Claimant names as witnesses: v
:
office nt Clayton, New Miyttco, Aug,
15, ToVnahlp 29, Rang' 35, N. M. Homestead
Application,
J. J. Brown, . D. II. Aklns, Peter tí, 1917.
Serinl No.
,
014254, for NE. 4 and SE,
F. Meridian mas filed n9tlc of IntenSection Kierns and R. L. Stead, all of Stead,
Notice Is hereby given, that aa
F. B. GIotci
20, Township 25 N, Range 31 E., N. New Slexlco.
si.
tion to make Tlireo Year Fr00'- - to
the Commissioner of the GenI'AZ VALVERDE, Register. eral Land office, under provisions of
claim t.i tho land ibove des- SI F. Meridian, has filed notice of inE. D: STROKE INVESTMEHT COKPAhT
cribed, before ytegister nni Receiver, tention to make Five Year I'roof, to
Sec. 2455, R. S, pursuant to the appli.
Land Office, nt Clavan, N. M., establish clalnfto the land above desNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
FAltM LOANS. INSURANCE,
cation of Christine C. Schluter, 1110
I U.
I
,
1917.
on
cribed,
U.
the
S.
P.
lay
Talbot,
before
eleventh
Charles
ESTATE)
of
RBIAIi
Ixolntrd
Tract.
I
Humbolt St., Denver, Colo., Serial No.
Commissioner, at his ofticrt In Clayton,
Claimant namfs s wltr-ssePUBLIC LAN II NAI.i:.
022732, wa will offer nt public sale, to
Dear West ( P. O., Up- - J
pin latra,
Kennedy,
S.
Mexico,
New
on
Abe
eighteenth
Behm,
W.
day
of
'"Jcorge
tho
la Charlton BIdff.
tho highest bidder, but at not less than
both of Moses, N. .t.' and John W. September, 1917
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land $1.50 per aero, at 10 o'clock A. SI., on'
PHONO ITS
I
Morris,
of
a;
all
Rainwater,
names
Marv
Claimant
witnesses:
Office
Clayton,
Aug.
Slexlco,
at
New
NEW
MEXICO
! CLAY0!V'
the 25th day of September, 1917,
Cuates, N M
Hiram Jf. Livingston, J. E. Scott, 7, 1917.
at this office, the follnwlntr tra-- of
Register Albert T. Atchley, all of Tattcrson,
FAZ J LVERDE,
Notice Is hereby given that, us di- land: NW
Hec. 15, T. 27 .V.
SE
O Bryan, of Clayton," N. M.
William
by the Commissioner of the R. 34 E., K. M. P. M.
rected
NOTICE FOR "PUBLICATION.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register. General Land office, under provisions
The sale will not, bo kept open,, but
of Sec. 2453, R. S., pursuant to the ap- will be declared closed when
UioHe
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lan
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
plication
C. Wily, of
of
Oliver
present
hour named hav.v oc.iüed
M., July 19th, Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton.
N. SI., Serial No. 022902, wo will bidding. The person making tho hlnh-es- t
1917.
Office at Clpyton, N. SI., August 3rd, offer at public sale, to
the highest
bbl will be required to immediateNotice la hereby given uhat Demetrio 1917. .
bidder, but at not less than $1.75 per ly pay to the Receiver the nmount
on
who,
hereby
;L.
U
given that Albert acre, at 10 o'clock A. SI., on the 2iith thereof. r:al, of Fasamonto, N.
Notice
Hay 11th. 1914, mado Homestead. Ap- F. Robertson, of Patterson, N. M , who, day of September, 1917, next, nt
Any persons claiming adversely dm
this
Attracts. Plats.
r
on January 9th, 1911, madj Homestead office,
plication, bcrlol No. 01787CT
the following tract of land:
land are advised to lit.
9,
W.
1,
012CC3,
2
Entry,
B. 2 Uhl.
NE.
No.
Serial
for Lots
motion
SW
NW
Sec. 4, T. 21 N R. 30 their clalniHf or object Ions', mi or !iei.
10, and E. 2 NW.
SecW. 2 SW.
NW.
and NE.
Coireyancing, Notary
E. N. SI. F. SI.
designated'
timo
for Mile.
Township 23 N., Rango 80 E., N. M. 1'. tion 19, Township 25 N., Rango 31 E.,
Tho salo will not ba kept open, but
FAZ VALVE II DE, IIím. v
filed notice of, Intention N. SI. F. Slerldian, has filed notice of
has
Meridian
presbe
will
closed
when those
!). A. iaddock
Secretary to make Three Year Froof, to establish Intention to make Five Year Troof, to ent at thodared
named have ceased bidThe Government neodiFanieis ji
claim to the land above described, be- establish claim to tho lard above des- ding. The hour
person
making
tho highest well as Fightors.
F. Talbot, U. S. Comcribed, beforo U. S. Commissioner, Jerry bid will be required to Immediately
Charlea
fore
Two milTi.l tlire.,
pay
! I liNS
ASÜ JACKS FOR SALE missioner, at his office In Clayton, N. W. Forbes, nt his office, at Fasamonto,
hundred thousand acre of Orn;on
to the Receiver the amount thereof.
"
M., on tho elfhth day of September, N. Sr., on the fifteenth day cf SeptemOR TRADE.
Any persons claiming adversely the California Rallroud Co. Grant Lands.
1917.
ber, 1917.
d
lnnd uro ndvlsed to Title revested In United Stateu.
names
as
Claimant name as witnesses:.
witnesses:
To
Claimant
filo Uieir claims, or objections, on or
StalAV.
good
Ilcrlnjja,
Trujillo,
T.
Oates,
J.
J.
Donaclano
furnish
Livingston,
Hiram
to
prepared
V
be opened for homestead and silo.
4,n
before tho timo designated for salo.
1!.
Leal,
Leal,
J.
of
Vends
all
Coulter,
Scott,
Casillo
of
Howard
all
lions and Jacks to those desiring to
TAZ VALVERDE
Register. Containing Bome of best land left !n
1'utterhun, N. M.
N. ST.
purchao. I have Usted for sale or
United States.
Large Copyrighted
FAZ VALVERDE. Renlster.
PAZ
Register.
VAI.Vi'.Ki.E,
.
NOTITCI3 FOR PUBLICATION.
hunt animals In the
Map, showing land by sections and dew y
trade some
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N.OTICE FOR PI III.ICATION.
Isolated Tract.
country, and can Interest any one In
scription of soil, climate, rainfall,
I'l III.IC LAND SALE.
the market for stuna. Call at breeding Department of the Interior, V. 3. Land Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
elevations, temperature, etc. Foari.ri
plant t fair trounds, Ci&ytfln, N. It
Office at Clayton, N. M July 19th,
Off Ico at Claytor, N. M , August 3rd, Department of the Interior, IT, 8. Land One Dollar.
Crant Lands Loca. ta
1917.
Offlco, at Clayton,
191T.
New
Moxko Portland, Oregon.
k. I rf::sau.
;
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telegiapii itninrs.
Duluth

Fust St. Louis, 111., Aug. 10. Indictments again?' 'city hall officials
and a former polio chief for complicity in (ho recent ri.s are said
to have been returned today 1- the
county grand jury siting a
Nine more iivllctments were
returned today against men who
are be in.' .held in jail. Three
are against members of
;:he police force of Fast St. Louis
'Sergeant Cornelius Mechan, Serjeant Harry o'Hrien and Detective
41. 1.. Williams.

Commissioners of
county, Minnesota, the
county seat in which Duluth is
adopted a resolution barring
from employment by the county
any person connected with the Industrial Workers of the World.
About i.'00 men will be affected.
Winn.

St. Louis

lo-nt-

-

Helle-vill-

e.

i

Globe, Ariz. Fearing another uprising of Apache Indians in the
asbestos mining district in the
Sierra Anchez mountains, Sheriff
Tom Armor ordered deputies to
round up the Indians and return
them to the San Carlos' Indian

i.

i

sii

tii

t sTAin

The extent

i

n tiii;

u

n

which Austria fell

hurt by the assassination of

Arch-

duke Ferdinand anil his wife at
Sai'iiievo .Tnnn 9$ 101 í w inilinnlrxi
by recent news in a Vienna news
paper tint six of the eleven prisoners held for complicity ' have
die! from insufficient food. And

Sterling, Colo. When Je
Kirk
Tevis
of riainvicw,
Williams
chose A. J. Burdick to listen to his.'
criticism of the government, he selected the wrong man. Burdick Í3
here awaiting examination for army
service. Williams is in jail.

"

the war started because Germany
angered at Russia for not permit
ting
to lake over Servia ís
Austria
M.
AnnounceAlbuquerque N.
ment has been made by the local the price of thefee assassinations,
of it all was the fact that
chamber of commerce that the Med- Back provoked
thoughtful Servians
ical and Sergical Association of the had
a
into
revenged
mood.
Germany
consouthwest will hold its annual
stopped in and backed Austria. And
vention here in December. .
that as the explosion that started
Las Cruces, M, N. Following its the world war.
organization at a meeting held in
Las Cruces, the Dona Ana County HAVE IIAKD LUCK OX" FISHING
TRIP y
Council of Defense has comñíeñcíd
Neal, Lorea iYolcolt, Roland, wlc,p,U
an active campaign of
with the State Council of Defense. and Edward Herrlrigl wíñl out to
the Carriso Monday evening to try
Washington, D. C Members of their luck with the line and hook.
the New York local selective board They were successful in landing
who were relieved Saturday after quite a number of the finny tribe
an inquiry into the maimer in which and had them sewed on a string in
discharges from draft had been the water and had their lines placed
granted will be prosecuted offi- for the night and had prepared for
cials of the provost marshal gener- bed when the storm broke on theA
that visited this section early in
al's office said.
the evening. The boys state that
Washington, D. C Commissions the creek rose to such an extent that
awarded to students at the Fort it carried away their fish and also
Sheridan, 111., training camp an- their lines, being higher than it has
nounced by the adjutant included: been for several years.
Thcv cot
New Mexico Ralph
L. Warren, home without any other mishaps
Roswell, second lieutenant.
but a little down in the mouth on
account of not having anything lo
Washington, I. C Many peti- show for heir trip.
Better lack
tions from westfn states asking iH'vt time, boys.
congress to take some action to
check I. W. W. activities were pre- WAIt NEWS ' j:SOH IS PltOI'OSEI)
IN BILL
sented in the senate. The comment
Washington, Aug. i?. Publicawhich acocmpanied their presentation showed clearly how seriously tion of war news and comment on
ihey'aru thinking of means to mu-ed- y international or publish questions
affecting the war in German or oththe situation.
er foreign language newspapers, unDublin. J. J. Walh, a pronuncnt less accompanied by a parrellel colmember of the Sinn Fein party, umn with a true and
n
rorifct
whose death sentence for particiin F.nglish, would he forpation in the recent rebellion was bidden by a bill introduced today
commuted to ten years' penal servi- by Senator King.
tude and who was lately granted
Deportation of
for
amnesty, was arretted Tuesday in ciliens naturalized internment
within the last
connection with the formation of ".'ti years found guilty of uttering or
the Finn Sein chilis in the south of publishing statements disloyal to
..Ireland.
Hie Ended Slabs or ending to
sedition or insurrection, is proJioslon. The labor unions of this
posed in another bill introduced hy
city for the first time in nearly forThe attorney gety years will hold no parade on La- Senator King.
bor Day this year. A patriots dem- - nial 'ouhl be instructed to bring
onstration on (lie common will lie nits against such persons to cancel
nal uraliatiou papers.
substituted.
was

tarns-latio-

jn-ei-

le

--

ST TK TO Omd

AM.i: AN
Seattle, Aug. 1C. Joint slate and
At rOMORILF. CORPS federal investigations of the lumber
industry in the northwest will be
fContlmmd froih t'a;o Í)
requested by Governor Lister as the
which will be very much apprecia- next step toward compelling settleted by
ment of (he srike of weseru WashVery Truly yours,
ington mi1 workers, unless
W. T LINDSEY,
anil employes reach an
Governor. agreement by Saturday night..
The
members, and as
many new rones, are requested to For the best farm or ranch loan in
meet at Union county court" house,
Union county, see J. A. Winters,
Friday August 21,. l!'l, at 2 o'clock Clayton, N. M.
p. m. At the same
officers will
Strayed or Stolen One pale red
he elected anil organization perheifer, branded diamond
fected:
Clayton S. D. .Means," Clair A. B on right side. Liberal reward for
Roberts, Dr. W. W. Chilton, W. C. information leading to recovery.
Barnhard, Dr. 11. D. Brown E. A. Notify G. G. Briggs, Mt. Dora, N.
M., or come in and see us.
Jeninngs, John Spring, Maggio
The Eklund Hotel Ranch &
Irrigation Co., O. T. Toombs E. L. IXJIl S LE 10 room house with
steam heated; 2 larne rooms;
Keller T. B. Downs, T. M. Clark,
4 corner lot known as the Burch
Wm. X. Tuthill, F. E. Dodson, R. W.
residence. Hill sell at a bargain.
Isaacs.
Clapham Perry Garlock L. W. For quick acceptance will take part
cash, balance on time at 10 per cent
Sumner, G. G. Nefzger.
interest. Apply at residence, one
'
Cuates J. W. Rattipp.
Sedan James A. O'Brien. Offers block north of Postoffice. ROSE
HISIINELL.
3Uf
car but not driver.
Buevcros Jose Manuel Gonzales
I.AD SCRIP FOR SALE.
AmesladO. A. Smith, W. F.
Lindgren, C. A. Macy, E. E. Greene,
We have a limited amount of SANTA
Dr. A. E. Brosier, Will J. Woods.
LAND SCRIP for sale at only $5.50
Thomas F. W. Schullz, L. H. FE
per acre.
Gardner, J. A. Stephenson,
A. L.
This scrip can be located on any
England, It. Stephenson, J. A.
government land In this section ot
.

Lots of turnip seed at Herstein's
Seed Store. Now's the time. 3i-- 2t
Special
$2.!5

Sale.

Good chicken feed,

per hundred.
'

SEED CO.

I. HE.M.STELN

-

3i.it

em-'pbiy-

folk-win-

26-t-

f.

-

Old-fiel-

d,

tpu1-a(-

P,

to

Since the rain you must not fail
et those turnip seed.
'S
31-- 2t
SEED STORE.
HERZ-mTEIN-

STRAYED

From my ranch about
three months ago, one sorrel
marc I years old, branded 'figure
j on left jaw; one light bay mare, 4
years old, branded with wine glas3
on left thigh; one 2 year old sorrcjl
mare,, branded T L connected on
left shoulder. Liberal reward will
be paid fofany information regarding the above.
W. A. SWINDLE,
Clavton. N. M.

3Mt

HOW ARE YOUR EYES

Arn-ha- ri.

i

.

.Wolford.
Rosebud Glenn 0. Hu5s.
Patterson A. T. Atchley,

Iteyra-Wlll- iaa

B.

C.

the country.
If. lherfi 14 & tract of gortnunent
lana Jrotl 5nt to" "CINCH" on nnort
time, see us.
PENNINGTON'

Frohmua.
Clayton,
Passamonte J. J. Brown.
Grenville G. M. Scott, M. Ross,
LAND
A. L. Meyers, Light Brothers, W. L.
2800 acres

"

TALBOT
New Mexico
--

AND PASTIRH

deeded land at 13.00 per
acre and 8000 acres leased land.
Dora E. V. Jacobs, A. Debon.
S20 acres In the forest reserve, and
Folsorn J..T. Brown, Henry J. one. can ge permit
to run 300 head of
Brown, George It. Fowler.
cattle.
7000 acres deeded land and 13000
Dodman Herbert Nicholson, Hoacres leased land, price of deeded land
mer J. Farr.
Is $4.50 per acre, 585 head of cattle
hincan A. A. Keeler, R. F. D. can
be sold with the ranch.
No. 1, Box 37 A., Duncan Arizona.
W. Q. Ogle, E. Las Vegas, N. M.
32-David E. Sandoval J. F., Sandoval.
Des Moines G. W. Carson, Lawrence I. Hill, J. M. Wellmor. M. D..
J. F. Branson. W. S. Howl
I'. James, Cars n Ralliff, E. J. H.
"
rr, F. P. Ediimiulson. S. R. Wit- cher.
Niff.
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-
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DR. D.W.
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POPE

ISSITTS PLEA
KOH

UOItl

I)

Continued From l'age

I'EACI
1)

pa.u'e of hisl.yy. That
the proposals cannot !. accepted as they
stand is certain. That they will not
he. accept, ,! id. all is probable.
An official outline of the pope's
commimicatinn was received here
this morniiiL'. Members of the pres-iitee.- fs
cabin-- t said it had not been
discussed at lids afternonn's meel-im- r.
but son;,- of the president's
I'fl'ii'ial family gave signs of the
difficulty which it has, presented.
Tonight the official text had not
been received and it had not been
established whether it would come

Ihroujdi the

Spanish

or the Swk, minister.

ambassador

Spain and
CLAYTON HAS CHANCE OF
ChicHo.-- -( ieurue Paul Boehni, alSwitzerland are the only two
SECl
RING
CVMP
YInON
leged German plotter, was brought
European neutrals having relahere Tuesday
tions with the vatiean.
from
Winnipeg.
Continued From Page
Boehni, Guslav II. Jacobson Aubei
li- - Nearest electric power facilSpecial Sale. (00j chicken feed,
VVehde and others "are midm1 in2.05 per hundred. 11. IIEIIZSTEIV
dictment charge,) with attempting ities.
EKD CO.
to foment a revolution against he
Nature of water
il'i-- it
supply
Ihiti-- h
government M i i:m Boehm hewing source and quantity.'
!.
was their éVissary sent (o India.
l'i. Nearest ieleiihone :ni,l
is (dieted. He was arrested at Sinuraph facilities.
17. Natuiv of soil.
gapore and brought back to Canada. It Was expclrrd
i". .uacniiie
that .lllllge
lacilities in
I.andis Would sel a day for their that, locality.
to.
triiils Tuesday afternoon.
Name
mil population of
nearesL town or city.
Madrid. The first 1'alahty in Jhe
-- o.
.Nearest.
sewer
vstein.
if
general strike occurred at Miranda any,
'Tuesday when a soldier shot one of
J I. Drainai:e sS in, in use, if
a inob of strikers that were trying any.
to break into machine shops.
Whether or not a right of
ay for rail spur lo field will be
'Lacrosse, Wis. Cleorge W'icklund, lleCe
If riht of way is nec- .'lo, farni owner
oí Maiden Rock,
an option fu lease for three
Wis., Tuesday declared (!od had years should be obtained
with op- n,
mm
.a o. reK isier, ,. lo liuy at anv time duriiiK per-wharraigned beinre
ji, of lease, stale cos ,,f lease and
.Ttn!:.'e JJaUer.
lie refused to olead
f..,. ..n nut,i
i
....... J.,r,..,
.v
Miuiy or noi guilty, ami "was r
to insure i íkIiI of way.
41
r
lease, on his iiwn rocogniance.
.nove
iniormaiion i: necessary
before any proposed aviation site
.
.
T.
irog n. i- o u r i e e n
thousand fan be taken up for investigation.
We carry only
artillery oiul-aval- ry
officers in
The government doesn't contemlhejussia army have formed them- - plate the establishment of
tflves Into a special corps and will Aviation schools. All schoolssmall
eslight with privates.
tablished to be under complete gov(eiieral (Jurko, who was recently ernment control and

To Owners of Ford

tiWs

The Ford Motor Company, of Detroit, appointed

V

I
jthorlied agenta fo Ford ears 1 thl territoryi
'
Iroptrly represent Ford UtereaV
'a Ford Omen, The Company tn return demands
adequate aerrtee c
at we equip and maintain
-

Nation, employing competent roté meehaulca, ag only genuine Ford-mad- e
ateríala and charging
'.gnlar Ford prlcea.
Thla ta the aerrtee we ara giving to Ford awnera.
the atandara er
Material Workmanship
Prlct
ach guaranteed.
WTen your Ford car needs attention, bring It U
pert Ford mechanics.
and get the benefit of
e,
f genuine Ford
. rte gira you the aasurane
parta.
with gennlne Ford-i-jaTouring Car $S
FORD CARS Runabout'
all t. .
'oiipelet 8303; Town Car 35 Sedan
Detroit.

j
t

aer-vlc-

de

Ml

"

1

8l

J. ALLEN iWIKOFF, Agent
CLAYT07. KKW MBXICO
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under the Auspices

CLAYTON VOLUNTEER FIRE CO.
P If CAI tl 111
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the best Clean and Moral-Coyourself One Solid Week

AUGUST

imprisoned, has been released.

l'etrograd, Aug. 10. The.
n
Lots of turnip seed at Ilerzstein'a
cities have refused to recog- Seed Store. Now's the time.
nise Iho jxiwer of the local diet and
have declared 11k ir adherence to the
Since the rain you must not fail
centrnl l'etrograd government, ac- lo gel those turnip seed.
cording Li word roeived here.
SEED STOKE.
1
Ukra-nia-

'S

and

me
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a-

-

enjoy..4
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ON THE STREETS

3S-- 2t

1IERZ-KTEIN-

20

You can dó your trading while in Town and stay and visit tfje Carnival.
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